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The first round of departmental data used
in the program prioritization'process

reached'he

desks of University of Idaho faculty Mon-
day.

Vice Provost for Academic Affairs Jeanne
Christiansen said the data is the first in a se-
ries of information aimed to help the presi-
dent and provost decide which programs will
be cut for the next fiscal year.

During their last meeting, Christiansen
said members of the Provost Council gave
their initial reaction for possible program
cuts before seeing the data. She said a dis-
cussion followed, using the data to reana-
lyze decisions.

"(The data) came as a basis for asking
questions," she'aid, "...It was a way to
start discussion."

The data lists full-time equivalency —or
time spent either in the classroom, conducting
research or outreach work —of faculty bud-
geted under state appropriations. The Institu-
tional Research and Assessment Office provid-
ed the number of student credit hours taught
by state-budgeted faculty and the number of
students graduated by those individuals.

The data also includes external funding
data or research expenditures incurred by
faculty through-grants and contracts45apart-
ment chairs also added up outreach expendi-
tures and the number of publications to which
faculty contributed. Data was collected from
fiscal year 2004 to present.

Normative data with which to compare
these numbers to those provided by the Dela-
ware Report, a,study Christiansen said was
chosen for its data specific to colleges with
similar programs.

Upon looking at the data from the College
of Engineering, faculty member Paul Oman
said he found all normative data static from
one department to another, meaning compar-
isons were to be made using one set of college
data for each specific department.

See DATA, page A9
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ITIay be
violating ADA

Scott MacDonald
Argonaut

'mployeesof the University of Idaho who
seek accommodations for their disabilities

an.'equiredto fill out the "Reasonable Accommo-
dations in Employment Information Form" pro-
vided by Human Resources, a document which
may violate the Americans with Disabilities Act,

Robert Adelson, deputy attorney general
for the Idaho Human Rights Commission,
said the paperwork is "over the top, clumsy,
is too broad and asks a lot of questions."

"The forms do not in and of themselves
violate the ADA, that would depend upon
the particular person who is asked to fill them
out," Adelson said.

It violates the ADA to ask a person for medi-
cal information that is not relevant to the par-
ticular disability that person has or which is
not necessary to determine whether or how the
person could be accommodated.

As an example, Adelson said, "If an em-

ployer. was trying to accommodate an em-
ployee's vision disability, then the employer
would likely be violating the ADA if they
wanted information about lifting abilities."

Leslie Goddard, director of the IHRC, said
while they can't pre-judge the situation, "It'
hard to think of a disabiTity that would need
all those questions answered."

"The problem with using one form is each
case needs to be looked at individually," she
said. "If they are going to use that form, peo-
ple should just answer parts of it."

Mark Leeper, executive director of Disabil-

ity Action Center Northwest in Moscow, said
the ADA is complaint-driven.

'"If Bled, an investigation occurs to de-

termine if there is compliance or no compli-
ance," Leeper said.

See ADA, page A9
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Kanay Mubita, the former
Moscow resident convict-
ed.with 11 felony counts of
knowingly infecting women
with HIV, will go before a
judge in January in search of
a new. trial.

Following a criminal case,
someone who is convicted
is allowed to file a motion
against the state called a post
conviction relief. After Mubita
filed his motion, the county
filed to dismiss the case. They
will face the judge Jan. 5.

"He's claiming that some
of the documents at trial were
forged ...that two of the re-
certification documents didn'
have his signature," said Mi-
chelle Evans,- Latah County's
deputy prosecutor, who has
been involved with Mubita's
case for the past ttuee years.
"Ultimately, he wants a new
trial ...I'm not surprised, but
this has gone on for a while"

Mubita, who was formally
eiuolled at the University of Ida-
ho, had initially been charged
with 15 counts, 'which were

File phota
Kanay Mubita looks away as one of the eight witnesses gives
detail about their own relations with him Jan. 25, 2006 at the
Latah County Courthouse. Mubita will be appearing before a
judge in Jan. seeking a new trial.

lowered to 13 before the trial,
and on the day of jiuy selec-
tion the criminal complaint was
dropped further to 11charges.

Evans said two more charg-
es were dropped from the
criminal complaint on the first
day of the trial because one
witness could not be located
at all and another "just simply

wouldn't cooperate."
Evans convinced the jury

Mubita not only knew he was
HIV-positive but purposely
sought federal assistance from
the North Central District
Health Department office in
Lewiston because he was in-
fected with the virus.

According to testimony

~A)

from his caseworker, Jenny
Ruppel, Mubita received gro-
ceries, rent assistance, gas
cards and medications because
he was HIV-positive. She drove
him to doctor appointments in
Spokane, she said.

"He's saying that the sig-
nature on these forms doesn'
match his signature," Evans
said. "But that still raises the
question of why he spent the
money if he didn't request it."

Mubita 's motion said he
changed lawyers due to "inef-
fective assistance of council,",
Evans said. The document.
indicated the issue with the
forms should have been "han-
dled by Mubita's attorney and
wasn't efficiently addressed."

Sunil Ramalingam, appoint-
ed as Mubita's new lawyer, said
although he will represent him
for the post conviction hearing,
he does not expect to serve as
his counsel in the long term,-

"I think that would be
problematic for reasons I
won't go into," Ramalingarn
said. "It's difficult to come in
at this'point in a case where

See NlUSITA, page-A9
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Corrections

In the Dec. 9 edition,
Kelsey Husky'-s article "A

different degree," there
were several corrections.

The pull quote attrib-
uted to President Roy
Atwood is represented
in the article as coming
from Gordon Wilson. It
is correctly attributed to
Wilson.

New Saint Andrews is
listed as having "165full-
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Oar a rOveS renova ion mOne
~ the University of Idaho, said the

improvements are necessary, 'as
the Kibbie Dome was built in the
early 1970s and did not receive
adequate fire marshall or build-
ing code safety certification while
being constructed.

Since the building was never
technically to code in the first place
and nearly 40 years have passed

since its construction, Mues
and others believe it

is time for
safe-

Greg connolly
Argonaut

The State Board of Education
approved the almost $17:million
necessary to perform safety'eno-
vations on the Kibbie Dome Dec. 4
at their meeting in Nampa, Idaho.

Lloyd Mues, the vice president
of finan'ce and administration at

ty renovations to be made.
"In essence, they are the sort

of improvements that pertain to
emergency exiting, fire suppres-
sion and control, ADA accessibility
and ventilation," Mues said. "All
of those are governed by codes
that our society has adopted as re-
quirements for public buildings."

The first phase of the plan is to
replace the end walls in the Kibbie
Dome, as well as construct. an exit
at the west end of the building.

Two years ago, Mues spoke
with public safety officials who
determined the building was in

need of renovation to remain
safe. Since then, UI has been

working with the State
Board of Education to

secure the neces-
sary funding.

"The money
that will fund

these life/
safety up-

grades
w i I I

come
from
a

File photo
The almost $17 million necessary to perform safety renovations on the Kibbie Dome was approved by
the State Board of Education on Dec. 4.

short-term construction loan," go back to the way it was before
Mues said. 2007 where each college had their

Payments on the loan will come own commencement ceremony.
from the general facilities budget, "We are encouraged to think
Currently, UI plans on securing a'utside the dome," Bird said, in
bond to pay the loans once the eco- regards to what should be done
nomic downturn stops. about commencement,

Mues doesn't have a definite Whatever ends up happening
timetable for when aa ~ with commence-
the renovations will -. thlS ment, UI will have
be comPlete, but gpgQya)iQ+ to do something for
he anticipates they the expected 1,100
will be finished at ghQgid bp 'o 1,200 graduates
the beginning of the and the guests they
2009 semester. VleWed by bring. Last year'

While renovations commencement
are taking place, the capped off with
Kibbie Dome will yeigyegt~pgt 12,000 people alto-
be filled with large, ~ ~ gether.
equipment and con- in the entire Theendwallsare
struction workers, ~ currently built out of
so most everits that ~1 4-by-'8 -foot panels
would normally take agd the of plywood, which
place in the Kibb!e ~, will be replaced by a
Dome are going to be CQlglllUIlig. translucent material
held somewhere else. that will allow light
Mues said he wants Lloyd to naturally enter
the renovations to be the Kibbie Dome.
finished as quickly as "The Kibbie Dome
possible. Vice President offinance is tmly a multi pur

A Dec. 9 memo pose facility," Mues
from Kenton Bird, said, around 20 per-
chair of the Journalism and Mass cent of the use in the building is di-
Media Department and chair of rected toward athletics. "Folks tend
the Commencement Committee, to associate the facility just with
offered two suggestions as to athletics,and althoughitsupports
what could be done for the corn- our athletic department,it also sup-
mencement ceremonies in May. ports our campus and community
The ceremony can be broken into ...this renovationshouldbeviewed
thirds and held in the open part by all as a reinvestment in the entire
of the Kibbie Dome, or it could university and community."

Faculty council reanalyzes priorities in program cuts
Alexiss orner

Argonaut

The request to take ten-
ured faculty out of the mix
when concerning budget
cuts was rehashed as the
University of Idaho Facul-
ty Council acknowledged
the risks of accomplishing
the task.

Faculty Council Chair
Karen Guilfoyle addressed
the decision during Tues-
day's council meeting, say-
ing the decision would put
non-tenured faculty in a

tough
position.'t's a pretty scary place

to be," Guilfoyle said.
It is possible faculty are

being too "na'!ve" about the
situation, said Faculty Coun-
cil Member Sharon Fritz.

If faculty are let go, she
suggested the university in-

vest in preparing adequate
severance packages and aid
toward finding cut employ-
ees another job.

Faculty Council Member
Steve Chandler said he felt
"bothered" by

members'esire

to take tenured fac-
ulty off the table.

"It bothers me because
that's not the purpose of
tenure," he said. "It's sup-

osed to protect academic
reedom, not job security."

Faculty could be more
innovative in their cost-cut-
ting ideas, Guilfoyle said,
tossing'out ideas including
campus-wide pay cuts.

"I'm not endorsing any
of these ideas," she said.
"I'd like us to think ..;how
can we do it and protect our
faculty."

Guilfoyle also brought
up the option of talang

all faculty off the table or
merging employees in cut
programs into other areas.

"Faculty are going to
have to be nimble," she
said. "What we want to do
is move forward, looking
differently."

Ultimately, the desire to
keep tenured faculty safe
remains prevalent.

"I don't want to draw a
hard line," Fritz said. "I do
want to take care of (ten-
ured faculty)."

Faculty Councii Member
Patrick Wilson said if ten-
ured faculty are let go, it is
going to be because the uni-
versity chose to do so.

"I'm not sure that'
something I want to be
proud of, 'e said.

Guilfoyle said faculty
will have to come to terms
with the reality the univer-

sity cannot continue run- Crowley said. "And I'l
ning the way it is. probably go to four more,'e need to think like a but it's expensive (to run).
university," she said. "Not, Those kinds of things have
'I'm going to got to be on
defend, my the table."

rogram come A Qllg Crowley
ell or high sa!d compar-

water." SIZe-fitS-all in'margin-
F acul- al differenc-

ty . Council PP es between
Member Don WQgig academic
Crowley said programs is
he stressed JQQ~ gg. going to get
the need for the process
all programs- — Iack-

"" '"'owhere.
I
g the L!o- Faculty Council member council to

nel Hampton voice things
Jazz Festival, they would
which costs the university like to say they are proud of
more money than it brings five years from now.
in, and athletics. Faculty Council Mem-"I'e been to four rela- ber Cynthia Schmiege said
tivelybadfootball games," she would like to see the

university "level the play-
ing field, 'y making an at-
tempt to equalize funding
across campus.

"A one-size-fits-all ap-
proach would doom us,"
said Faculty Council Mem-
ber Jack Sullivan. "There
are discipline-specific dif-
ferences.'n

ideal university, said
Faculty Council Member
Jim Murphy, would be one
that could easily bounce
back when budget cuts oc-

> 'ulTed.
"You need to know that

there is $6 million in vacant
decisions," he said.

Faculty Council Member
Paul Oman said his five-
year goal was to be able to
show taxpayers their mon-
ey was well spent."I can't say that now,"'e

said.
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The City of Moscow is seeking energetic team players to work under
the direction of the Recreation Supervisor: Youth Programs and

Aquatics; to supervise, coordinate, and lead activities in the after-
school program, the summer break kids'kamp and assist with specia

events for youth.

The successful candidates will work with various youth groups a'nd

organizations; lead, organize and evaluate programs and recom-
rnend modifications; problem solve; serve as chaperone and/or

supervisor for dances, birthday parties and various special events;
maintain attendance records and other various reporting informa-

tion; open and secure buildings.

Applicants must be a High School graduate or any combination
equal to completion of High School, some experience in youth and

recreation preferred.

The positions are part-time without benefits. Working hours are
flexible during the school year; typical hours are 3:00to 6:00pm

eekdays and occasional weekends. Summer hours increase to 25 t
35 hours per week for the summer kids'kamp. Pay is $7,50 per hour.

Applications may be obtained at Moscow City Hall, 206 East Third
Street or at the Eggan Youth Center, 1515 East D Street, Moscow. Yo

may also call 883-7000 or visit the City of Moscow website at
www.ci.moscow.id.us. Applications will be accepted until Decembe

17th.

EOE
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A LITTLE CHRISTMAS .SP I RIT
friday, December l2, 2008

Jake Barber/Argonaut
The Kappa Alpha Theta sorority house glows with Christmas lights Thursday night. Many of the Greek houses on campus have been
decorated for the Christmas season. Students will begin Winter Break after next week and will return for the next semester lan. 14.

a es ro in 'uveni e caSeS
Cyrilla Watson

Argonaut

The number of juveniles committing
delinquent acts in North Idaho has seen a
decline in 2008.

About 115 boys and girls were put un-
.der supervision between Oct. 1, 2006 and
Sept, 30, said Brian Dulin, director of the
Latah County Juvenile Probation Center,
this year 76 children were supervised.

Dulin said he thinks the numbers have
fallen because there is an increase of pre-
vention programs and parents becoming
more involved with their children.

"Most of the crimes committed are not
serious," Dulin said. "They are low im-
pact crimes."

Primary crimes include petty theft and
possession or use of marijuana and related
para hernalia, Dulin said.

e probation center sees more drug re-
lated cases when all students start school in

the fall, he said.
"Some (drug) dealers deal to both col-

lege and high school students," Dulin said.
He said the kids who live in Moscow

are affected by the close proximity of the
university. For example, many of the girls
who find themselves in trouble are caught
drinking at fraternity parties, he said.

The I.atah County Juvenile Probation
Center does see several cases involving vi-
olent and sexual crimes, said Judith Potter,
a prosecuting at torney.

"Some of them just take a wrong turn,"
she said.

A lot of the crimes committed are chil-
dren shoplifting, Potter said.

She said several children are only first-
time offenders, they are usually given com-
munity service hours to complete.

University of Idaho students are hired
as probation officer assistants, Dulin said.
About seven students are working now to
help children get on the right track. He said it

gives the students experience in the field.
Dulin said the age group he deals with

the most is 14 to 16 years old. This age
d'oup

is always the biggest population
ecause the kids are impulsive at this age,

he said.
From Oct, 1, 2007 through Sept. 30, the

number of males put under supervision is
59, and the nrimber of females is 21.

The numbers of delinquency rates
among juveniles tend to rise and fall every
three to four years, Dulin said.

Potter said the rates develop over time,
but she has seen fewer cases this. year.

Many counties throughout Idaho are
seeing rates drop —among them Whitman
County, Dulin said.

He said he works with families and the
kids by giving them a comprehensive social
history assessment to find out what their
needs are and then targeting those needs to
fix the problems they are having.

'ulinsaid the UI Child and Youth Study

Center is one organization that gives the
kids comprehensive assessments.

"We encourage strong family ties," Du-
lin said.

The Latah County Juvenile Probation
Center and the County Prosecuting At-
torney's office work together to figure out
what is the best direction to help the kids,
Potter said.

"The focus of the juvenile system is to
get these kids on the right track," she said.

Potter said her job as a prosecuting at-
tomey is to evaluate the poIice reports and
determine if a crime was committed.

There is a broad spectrum of the differ-
ent types of cases, Potter said. There are
a number of kids put under supervision
whose. parents are. students or are single
parents, but there is no pattern, she said.

Dulin said he would assume delin-
quency rates among juveniles statewide
are dropping, but there will not be a report
until January.
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The University of Idaho Chrisman Battalion
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A group including George,

Markebng and Recruitment Coor-
dinator Tina Deines, and Assistant

Recyclingwasjustmadeeasier, Director of Business Operations
thanks to the University of Idaho's Kenneth Pekie decided to get to-
Housing Services. gether'long with others to come

In an attempt to up with an idea to ob-
counteract the igno- tain the other half of
rance students tend "We WrOte the needed funds.
to display when faced a s "We wrote up a
with bins labeled for ~P cl N~~~L f0~ grant for Sustainable
one form o trash, Sgaatcl jgcmble Idaho Initiative, and
housing is trying a they answered our re-
few new tactics. idghp quest," George said.

The university will Assisting in the
begin its single-stream InitiatiVe, and venture are students
recycling~rogram in involved with the
January. 'I'he program t>>eg 'mbassador Pro-
will allow residents to '

gram.
t} w all their mq aljSWefed our -The A bassador
clable items into one regggeaat' Program corfsists of
bin without separat- seven residence hall
ing the different types Tara .students as of right
of materials. now to help with col-

"We really wanted GEORGE lecting, processing,
to develop a new re- Asstistant director of teaching, and coming
cycling idea to get resident services up with 'new ideas,

'orestudents to re- George said. "With
cycle, but when we looked at our new gran'ts and funding each year,
funds, we realized we could only we hope to come up with new

ay half for such an idea," said ideas inrecycling,"
ara George, assistant director of There are also seven students

resident services for University from a globalization c}ass to help
Housing. volunteer as well, George said.

"This
group
will first
start'off in
helping with
the single
stream recy-
cling method,".
Deines said.

The single
stream method in-
volves a receptacle
that has only. one
bin to recycle all
sustainable materials, Deines said.

It was started with the origi-
nal funding as well as the Idaho
Initiative Grant. This will start in
the residence halls, and hopefully
catch on in other areas on campus,
Deines and George both agreed.

"This method was originally

brought to the family apartments,
and raised excitement," Deines
sard.

The residence hall students will
be given bins over the next one to
two years for their dorms. Distri-
bution will start the week before
winter break, and go into the first

Photo Iliustration by Steven Devine/Argonaut

week of spring semester, Deines
said.

"We want people to get excited
about this, and hopefully expand
this method to different parts
around campus. We would also
love it if the Greek system could
get involved as well," Deines said.

oreSi ence a S

Loca scu tor esigns exercise equi ment
Chava Thomas

Argonaut

At first glance, John Lar-
kin's workshop looks like
any garage.

Bicycles hang from racks
on'the ceiling, a couple
pairs of skis rest in one
corner and several exer-
cise machines are stationed
throughout the room and
clay models of bike helmets
act as "tools."

Larkin works in a build-
ing he constructed himself
next to his house orr.Jef-
ferson Street. He has made
seven bicycle helmets for
Trek, as well as'other com-
panies, and the exercise ma-

chines aren't just for work-
ing out. They'e part of his
portfolio.

".I designed these two,"
he said, gesturing toward
a recumbent bicycle and an
elli tical machine.

ome of his pieces func-
tion as components of his
workshop. His very first
project, an award-winning
piece "Rockwood Stool, '
sits next to a table.

Larkin studied sculpture
at the University of Idaho
and graduated in 1984.

"I thought it was good
to go here rather than art
.school," he said. "You get
a broader selection. At art
school, you don't get as

much of that."
Upon graduating, he

started the company, Ma-
chine Language. After he
won awards for "Rockwood
Stool" and the "Rush Chair,"
his pieces were showcased
at galleries and. furniture
stores. Next, he worked for
Nike for four years, design-
ing seating for Nike Town
stores. After that, a friend
told him about designing
bicycle helmets, which he
has been doing ever since.

"Ilike to work with ratio-
nal approaches to cushion-
ing the head," Larkin said.

Larkin's helmet designs
are sleek and have the illu-
sion of motion. They also

come in varied color gra-
dients, but Larkin does not
take much credit for those.

"It's more about shape,"
he said. "I'm not the best
color person in the world."

Designing helmets led to
work with other bicycle ac-
cessories, like tire pumps,
sunglasses and bike racks.
Larkin said he considers
himself an outdoorsman, as
he enjoys bicycling, skiing,
canoeing, hiking and any-
thing helping in the enjoy-
ment of his work.

"It's nice to be able to use
my own product," he said.

In his workshop, several
miniature clay models of bi-
cycle helmets lie on a table.

Larkin uses these models
to pitch helmet designs to
companies like Trek and Li-
mar.

"It's nice to use art tech-
niques with clay, and getting
to work with my hands," he
said.

Limar'esigned the gates
on the Chipman Trail and
his wife, a graphic designer,
designed the signs and logo
for the trail. He said he en-
joyed the blend of art and
engineering.

"It's the perfect job for
me," he said.

Larkin comes to UI to cri-
tique architecture and inte-
rior design students'ork.

"He knows how to work

with clients and has been
able to'impart that onto my
students," said Matt'Brehm,
faculty in the College of Art
and Architecture,

Larkin built his work-
shop in 1989, but doesn'
always use it for design.
He plays the guitar and
keyboard as well as being
a singer and uses the same

lace where he creates his
nctional pieces to pro-

duce music with his friends.
Instead of a garage band, he
has a workshop band.

"He's very creative and
open-minded about the cre-
ative and design process,"
Brehm said. "I thinpk he's an
interesting designer."

Q
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Senate REPORT

Open forum
Jo Seeley, ASUI director of advance-

ment, described her position to mem-
bers of the Senate. Sfle said she helps

lan events such as the Thank-a-Thon
azz Festival and many others. Seeley

said the student foundation is looking
for members and if anyone is interest-
ed to contact her.

Marie Fabricius, ASUI director of
athletics, told members of the Senate
there is a women's basketball game at
2 p.m. on Sunday. She said the men'
basketball team would be back in Mos-
cow after next week Fabricius said
she encourages members of the Senate
to support both teams along witn the
swimlning and diving teams.

Amy Huddleston, ASUI director of
communications, told members of the
Senate the jackets they ordered earlier
this semester were shipped Thursday
and said she hopes they ~M be here
Monday. If other senators are inter-
ested in ordering a jacket they will be
ordering more next semester.

Kelby Wilson, ASUI activities board
chair, told members of the Senate the
board met tluee times this semester
and allocated money to different stu-
dent organizations.

Garrett Lamm, ASUI director ot
sustainability, told members of the

Senate he wanted to introduce him-
self to the Senate. He said he is work-
ing to improve recyding techniques
in the Greek community and at sport-
ing events, especially at the tailgating.
Lamm told members of the Senate he Is
looking forward to working with ASUI
and getting students more mvolved,

Tyler Doil, ASUI recreation board
chair, told members of the Senate he

ut up flyers around campus for the Ice
wl on]an, 25. He said lf ASUI would

like to put together a team it would be
great. The wmner of the flag football
game will win $250 to Rosauers. Doil
told members of the Senate the Vandal
Fitness Challenge is coming up and
advertising for the event lvill begin
soon. He said a bill l61l be coming to
the Senate next semester updating the
recreation board's bylaws.

Juan Corona, ASUI director of diver-
sity affairs, told members of the Senate
his plan for the spring semester is to see
more ASUI and student involvement in
events involving student diversity.

Presidenkia[.
communications

Ganett Holbrook, ASUI president,
told members of the Senate he appreci-
ates those senators who are done lvith
ASUI and who are graduating Satur-
day and he le& mL~ them.

Unfinished business
Bills
F08-54, an act appointing James

Smith to the position of ASUI Lobby-
ist, was immediately considered and
unanimously passed.

'esolutions

F0847, a resolution condemning
state of Idaho cuts in budget of higher
education, will stay in Finance.

New business
Bills
Resolutions
F08-08, a resolution Christmas

Ode'o

Kayla Dahman, was immediately
considered and unanimously passed.

F08-09, a resolution honoring Ian
Harpole for his ASUI service was im-
mediately considered and unanimous-
ly passed.

F08-10, a resolution honoring Leah
Schwlsorv fQI her service to ASUI, was
immediately considered and unani-
mously passed.

F08-11,a resolution honoring Kristin
Caldwell for her amazing contribution
Io the ASUI Senate, was immediately
considered and unanimously passed.

Vetoed bills
None

Calendar

Today
University Bookstore hosts Holiday Celebration

9a~. to4pm.
University Bookstore

29th Annual Awards for Excellence Ceremony

5 p~.
Student Union Building

Theatre Arts presents Rabbit Hole
7:30p.m.
Kiva Theatre

Annual Holiday Concert
8 p~.
Kibbie Dome

Saturday
Festival Dance present- "A Magical Peter Pan

Christmas"
3 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Hartung Theatre

December Commencement
12:30p.m.
Kibbie Dome

Sunday
Women's Basketball vs. Washington State Uni-

versity
2 p.m.
Cowan Spectrum

Loca/BRIEFS

Moscow garden
making changes

The Moscow Community
Garden is revamping its garden
to accommodate individuals
in wheelchairs and lvith other
disabilities.

A $1,500 Sustainable Idaho
Initiative grant was given to
the University of Idaho's Cen-
ter on Disabilities and Hu-
man Development and the
Palouse-Clearlvater Environ-
mental Institute.

The project is scheduled to
be completed June 2009 and
the College of Education will
match 25 percent of the grant.

The garden is named Hope
Community Garden. The
renovations will include nine
raised beds with attached
seats, resting and planting,
gravel pathways and two
planting tables.

One of the raised beds le&

be used as a community plot to
grow and donate the produce
to Backyard Harvest.

PCEI is asking for volunteers
to help complete the project,
but UI students will provide
the majority of the work during
the spring semester.

Navy ROK celebrate
group participants

The University of Idaho and
Washington State Univers! ty
Naval ROTC will commission
three new, officers Saturday.

The conlInissioning cer-
emony will be at 5 p.m. in the
UI Administration Building
Auditorium.

The three Naval ROTC
cadets who will be commis-
sioned Saturday are Dusty
P. Bartlett, graduating with
a B.S. in Histon and Politi-
cal Science; M"Illiam J. Curtin,
graduating with a B.S in Jus-
tice Studies and Adam R. Sin-
sel graduating with a B.S. in
Secondary Education

Nal> Deputy Chief of Naval
Personnel Adm. Edward Masso

speak at the ceremony.

Director hired for
Sustainability Center

ASUI has named freshman
Garrett Lamm as its new direc-
tor of sustainability.

The international studies
major from Boise said he be-
lieves he can encourage other
students to learn about sustain-
abiTity and how to reduce their
1Inpact

Lamm s main interest for his
term is to reduce waste on cam- I

pus and focus on Greek row I

and tailgating events.
He said he wants to in-

crease communication be-
Itween groups such as ASUI, i

the University of Idaho i

Sustainability Center, Uni-
vesity Housing, Interfrater-
nity Council and the Panhel-
lenic Council.

For more information about
the university's sustainability
efforts imit uisc.uidaho.edu.

I ISU co
general

Associated Press

POCATELLO
Administrators at
Idaho State University
will consider trimming
the number of general
education courses stu-
dents must take to
graduate as part of a
plan to save money.

At a faculty forum last
week, university Presi-
dent Arthur Vailas said
scaling back on required
general education credit
hours is one of several
areas where the drool
can make up for state
funding shortfalls.

Gov. C.L "Butch"
Otter ordered state
agencies to cut spend-

nsiders cutting
ed requirements

ing by 3 percent earlier
this month because a
downturn in the Idaho
economy has reduced
tax revenue,

ISU has a $773 mil-
lion yearly budget and
has already detailed
plans to heavily scruti-
nize hiring and. damp
down on other costs. The
Northwest Commission
on Colleges and Uni-
versities, which accred-
its and evaluates higher
education institutions in
seven states, determined
in 2004 that ISU had "no
systematic assessment"
of the raMts it expects
from the general educa-
tion coursework, Adki-
son said.

The commission sug-
gested the school review
the required general ed-
ucation coursework by
next year, said Stephen
Adkison, an English pro-
fessor and associate pro-
vost for academic pro-
gramming at university.

Reducing the num-
ber of required general
education credits will
ease academic work-
loads and boost the uni-
versity's ability to keep
students, Adkison said.-
A state Board of Educa-
tion report on retention
rates this year found that
nearly one out of every
two freshmen who en-
rolled at ISU in 2007 has
since left.

~ ~ ac oo ros

Finals weeir. only, see store fer cfetails.
UNIVERSlTY OF IDAHO

Bookstore

4 Authorized Campus Store
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Deanna Bellandi
and Christopher Wills

Associated Press

CHICAGO —Illinois
Gov. Rod Blagojevich kissed
his wife, rode in his state
SUV to the office and sat
down at his desk Thursday
in front of a bust of Lincoln
and an American flag to por-
tray "a return to normalcy."
It was anything but,

An extraordinary drama
built through the day in Chi-

liAn IIlin
'a

o as the political estab-
ent of IIlinois and the

nation lined up against him.
Blagojevich's approval

rating dropped to an all-
time low of 8 percent, and
friends and foes alike feared

'f

they don't act swiftly to
get rid of him, he might
commit some kind of politi-
cal mischief.

"The governor is in of-
fice, and he needs to be
removed from office," Lt.
Gov. Pat Quinn said. "It is
an urgent matter. Illinois is
ln crisis.

The governor showed no
signs of buckling to grow-
ing demands that he quit
or be removed after his ar-
rest Tuesday on corruption
,cha'rges alleging that he '"

trie'd to sell Presiderit-elect
Barack Obama's Senate seat
to the highest bidder,
., While the governor was

working —. his spokesman The governor spent the
would not say on exactly dayathiswoodendesk,re-
what — President-elect viewing budget issues and
Obama told a news confer- talking to his closest aides.
ence just a couple of blocks Blagojevich spokesman
away that Blagojevich Lucio Guerrero described
should go.. the governor's mood as

At the same time, Illinois "upbe'at" and "positive"
lawmakers were organizing and said "there's a sense of
impeachment efforts, and trying to return to normal-
the state attorney general cy." He said he knew of no
said. that if decision about
the gover- Th e Blagojevich's
nor were not political future
impeached, gpyet gpss or what the gov-
she would ernor might do
seek a court j5 IQ Offjge~ withthe8bama
order find- seat.and he needS Blagojevi~'s
fit toserve, t+ be r<~oy+d nex™ovewas

Obama, the subject of
speaking di- frp~ Offjoe." great specula-
rectly for the tion in Illinois
first time on p<t and around the
the scandal country. Some
that has dis- QU I N N observers won-
tracted from Lt IQuy , dered whether
his other- he might be
wise smooth seeking a deal
transition, said he was "ap- with prosecutors to use
palled" bytheallegations. the governor's office as a

"What I'm absolutely . bargaining chip, possibly
certainaboutisthatourof- agreeing to step down in
fice had no involvement in exchange for leniency.
any dealmaking around my But there was also worry
Senate seat. That I'm abso- that the governor might still
lutely certain of," he said. pick a senator.
"That would be a violation His refusal to step down
ofeverythingthatthiscam- has struck some as odd
paign has been about. And given the fact that wiretaps
that's not how we do busi- portrayed him as bored
ness." with his job, saying he was

"struggling financially"
and did 'not want to be
governor for the next two
years."

But staying in office
provides a financial benefit
amid the turmoil: He con-
tinues to draw a $177,000-a-
year salary.

Also Thursday, the crim-
inal complaint that out-
lined the charges against
Blagojevich yielded new
details, The Associated
Press learned that Senate
Candidate 4 in the com-
plaint is Illinoi Deputy
Gov. Louanner Peters. The
source was not authorized
to speak publicly about the
complaint and spoke on
condition of anonymity.

In the complaint,
Blagojevich said he would
put the deputy governor in
the Senate before he gives
the seat to another candidate
and "don't get anything."

The decision to launch
impeachment proceedings
largely rests with House
Speaker Michael Madigan,
who, according to several
House Democrats, faces a
strong desire among his
members for quick action,
They said voters are de-
manding it, and lawmakers
are transmitting that mes-.
sage to Madigan.

A poll taken since
Blagojevich's arrest shows

73 percent of those sur-
veyed support impeach-
ment, and 70 percent think
he should resign.

Chicago-based Glengar-
iff Group surveyed 600 Il-
linois residents by phone
Tuesday and Wednesday,
and the results showed
Blagojevich's approval rat-
ing at 8 percent. The margin
of error was plus or minus 4
percent.

Four 'House Democrats
sent a letter to their col-
leagues Thursday seeking
support for a motion to
impeach Blagojevich. The
letter asks members to in-
dicate whether they oppose
the idea or support it, or
even whether they want to
co-sponsor the motion,

Democratic Rep. Jack
Franks, one of the gover-
nor's fiercest critics, said he
hopes Madigan will soon
make clear that the House
will launch impeach-
ment proceedings unless
Blayojevich resigns.

'It would be music to
the ear of everyone in this
state," Franks said.

Franks said he has got-
ten "a deluge" of calls from
lawmakers wanting to be
part of any impeachment
committee.

Illinois Attorney General
Lisa Madigan, the daugh-
ter of the House speaker,

threatened again Thursday
to file a lawsuit asking the
state Supreme Court to
have Blagojevich declared
unfit to hold office if he
doe"n't resign soon or get
impeached.

"Obviously right now,
in the best of all possi-
ble worl)s, the governor
would do what's right for
the people of the state of
Illinois. He would resign,"
said Madigan, a longtime
Blagojevich foe considering
a run for governor in 2010.

But "at this point he ap-
pears to be staying put,"
and Madigan wants a sig-
nal from lawmakers about
whether they will move
quickly on impeachment
proceedings.

Legislative leaders
planned a special session
Monday to strip Blagojevich
of his power to pick a new
U.S. senator, putting the
decision in the hands of Il-
linois voters instead.

The White House, on
Thursday said Presi-
dent

George
Bush finds

Blagojevich s alleged be-
havior "astounding."

Quinn said the impeach-
ment process should begin
when the Legislature con-
venes. If lawmakers don'
take action, he would sup-
port Madigan going to the
Supreme Court.

Emergency auto bailout talks collapse over unIon wages
julie Hirschfeld Davis

and Ken Thomas
'Associated Press

WASHINGTON —A
'$14 billion emergency
bailout for U.S. automak-
ers collapsed in the Senate
Thursday night after the
United Auto Workers re-
fused to accede to Repub-
lican demands for swift

wage cuts.
Senate Majority Leader

Harry Reid said he was
"terribly disappointed"
about the demise of an
emerging bipartisan deal to
rescue Detroit's Big Three.

He spoke shortly after
Republicans left a closed-
door meeting where they
balked at giving the au-
tomakers federal aid un-

less their p'owerful union
agreed to slash wages next
year to bring them into line
with those of Japanese car-
makers.

'epublican Sen. George
V..Voinovich of Ohio, a
strong bailout supporter,
said the UAW was willing
to make the cuts —but not
until 2011.

Reid was working to
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set a swift test vote on the
measure Thursday night,
but it was just a formal-
ity. The bill was virtually
certain to fail to reach the
60-vote threshold it would
need to clear to advance.

Reid called the bill'
collapse "a loss for the
country," adding "I dread
looking at Wall Street to-
morrow. It's not going to
be a pleasant sight."

The implosion followed
an unprecedented mara-
thon set of talks at the Cap-
itol among labor, the auto
industry and lawmakers
who bargained into the
night in efforts to salvage
the auto bailout at a time
of soaring job losses and
widespread economic tur-
moil.

"In the midst of already
deep and troubling eco-

nomic times, we are about
to add to that by walk-
ing away," said Sen. Chris
Dodd, D-Conn., the Bank-
ing Committee chairman
who led negotiations on
the package.

Sen. Bob Corker of Ten-
nessee, the GOP point man
in the talks, said the two
sides had been tantaliz-
ingly close to a deal, but
the UAW's refusal to agree
wage concessions by a spe-
cific date in 2009 kept them
apart.

The autoworkers'on-
tract doesn't expire until
2011.

"We were about three
words away from a deal,"
said Corker. "We solved
everything substantively
and about three words
keep us from reaching a
conclusion."

It's all at the
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stunning break-
down was eerily reminis-
cent of the defeat of the
$700 billion Wall Street
bailout in the House, which
sent the Dow tumbling
and lawmakers back to the
drawing board to draft a
new agreement to rescue
financial institutions and
halt a broader economic
meltdown, That measure
ultimately passed and was
signed by President George
W, Bush.

It- wasn't immediately
clear, however, how the
auto aid measure might be
resurrected.

Congressional Republi-
cans revolted against a ver-
sion that, the Bush White
House negotiated with
congressional Democrats
and the House passed on.
Wednesday.
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talk to'he landlord for
them.

"Sometimes I 'feel like
call monitor," she said, "It'
almost like you have to con-
stantly remmd him."

Students often move into
'a new apartment without be-
ing fully aware of what they
are getting into, said Carol
Alexander, a building official
for the City of Mdscow.

"If you think it is too
good a deal, it probably is,"
she said,

Young said he is open
and honest when showing
an apartment.

"I show (apartments) to
eople," he said. "If tliey

'ke it, they take it ...they
have a free choice."

Other students who live
in Hodge's building ac-
knowledge the drawbacks,
hut are content to stay be-
cause of the cheap rent and
flexible lease periods.

"I'm pretty easygoing,"
said Joel Slocum, a UI se-
nior. "When I'm home, it'
just to sleep,"

Slocum and Hodges said
working electrical outlets
are limited, and the cold tap
water in the building tastes
like sulfur,

"It tastes terrible,"
Slocum said. "I always use
hot water for everything."

Justin Goodwin, a build-
ing inspector for the City
of Moscow, recommends
doing a thorough personal
inspection of a residence
before you sign a lease and
move in,

"When you'e looking
to rent a place, flick every
light switclt, flush the toilet,
try the water," he said. "If
it takes you an hour and a
half, you*]] go in more pre-
pared and ready."

Health and safety
issues

Living in an 'old building
can be more than just an in-
convenience —it could be
unsafe or even deadly.

Alexander said the un-
fortunate thing about old
structures is the building
codes that apply to them
are for the year they were
built —not present day
housing codes.

"Where you'e going to
see violations is in older
homes that have fallen into
disrepair," she said. "Ifyou
get a feeling something is
unsafe, it probably is."

Fire hazards are also a
concern in old buildings.

While Idaho code re-
quires landlords to pro-
vide working smoke de-
tectors, Joe Williams, fire
marshal and division chief
of the Moscow Fire De-
partment, 'ecommends
tenants check their own
smoke detectors.

He also said landlords
need to provide fire extin-
guishers and have them in-
spected by a certified com-
pany every year. Williams
said landlords usually co-
operate, "because it is such
abi liability."

e fire extinguishers in
Hodges'uilding have in-
spection tags that were last

. punched November 2005.
"I assumed (the inspec-

tion . company) came,"
Young said. "I don't know
why tliey didn't come."

A representative for
Bob's Fire Equipment, a
company certified to in-
s ect the'xtinguishers in

oung's building said in-
spections are done only at

the request of the landlord. ment," Goodwin said.
Young said he didn't call

the company because he l.andlOrdS haVe
never had time. prob! ems too"I'm so busy, I never got P
around to it," he said. Young said he is still

Candles cause two to recovering from financia]
three fire a year, Williams hard times from when he
said. was forced to sell most of

"If you hear an alarm his properties.
then you need to evacuate ' couldn't get finance
immediately," he said. "In a from the bank,"he said.
fire, seconds count." A few years ago, a fire

Landlords are requued destroyed one of Young's
to "maintain electrical, houses on Jefferson Street,
plumbing, heating, ventila- he said. Although the loss
tion and sanitary facilities of the house was insured,
in good working order," he said he lost a valuable
Idaho Code Sec. 6-320(2) source of'income. The firesaid., started during a tenant'

Regulation also requires party because of a barbeque
a heating system that can gri]l,he said.
heat a room to 68 degrees Also, a tree fell on a
fahrenheit two feet away mobile home owned by
from the wall, and three Young.
feet off the floor, Alexander "Igot a lot of accidents,"
said. he said. "It's not good busi-

't

is also legally required ness to have a rental here.
the landlord deal with ro- Returns (are) small, you
dent and insect infestations just lose more."
to maintain a healthy living Young points out despite
environment. his problems and the rising

Hodges said that she saw costs of utilities, he has not
a mouse in the bathroom.'aised rent in years."I screamed my brains Young also said he had
out," she said. other 'roblems, such as

Hodges said she wrote tenants putting holes in
a letter to her landlord but walls and breaking doors
never recived a response. when they couldn't find

"Over the summer, a therr keys.
mouse lived in one of my "It'shard to charge peo-
drawers," pie (for dam-
Slocum said. "Th~~ ghjnk ages)," Young"Ifound some said. "When
funlittletreats that VVp gyp you don t
when I came ~ push them, .
home." . till'vjt they don'

Young said (want) any re-
he dealt with landlOrd. II

Qfg'rq jUSt .Chr Y ck
atching a eyisamanager
ole in the

panoply too at Universit
rear of the City Rentals,
building with and VVQ fQ a propert
wire mesh to . ~ management

revent them jUSt dOlng company. He
rom getting said students

into the build- cl job have miscon-
lllg. ceptions about

Hodges ChriS . property man-
saic] she fears Yo( KEY agers.
for her per- "They think
sonal safety un'"ersi y c' R "t I

that we al'e
because her the 'evil land-
landlord does lord "'he said
not perform "We'e just people too, and
background checks on the we'e just doing a job."
other tenants in the build- Yockey said students can
lng. have misconceptions about

"Parole officers some- the quality of their rentals
times show up asking as well.
about them," she said. "(Students) from well-off
"You become the go-to backgrounds have a certain
person ...There was that grade of expectations. They
murder across from the want it to be like mom and
Conoco a few years ago, dad's house," he said
You think about those University City c]oes not
things." have the resources to re-

Landlords are not re- spond to all tenant requests,
quired to execute back- Yockey said, such as replac-
ground checks on tenants ing out-dated two prong
and Young said he wants electrical outlets.
to offer people a second "lean'tre-wire anentire
chance. house so you can p]uy in"I don't check your your plasma-screen IV, 'e
background," Young said. said. "Go to Wal-Mart and
"Everybody deserves a first get an adapter."
time, Each person has trou- Young said he thinks of
bles." his tenants as his equals in

Gas-burning appliances
require proper ventilation "You'e got to to]er
to avoid gas-leaks and car- ate other people" he said.
bon-monoxide Poisoning. "Make compromise."

Goodwin recommends
hat tenants can

cerns about gas-re]ated is-
sues call a uti]ity company.

"If you are going to rent Goodwin said city bui]d-
an older home, have Avista in ins ections can some-
Utilities come out and take times benefit tenants but
a look," he said /

a health threat to residents ten a fee that cou]d tota] upif they release toxic spores, to severa] hundred do]lars.Alexander recommends If they have been trying
gethng a samPle of the hard and the landlord is un-
mold and sending it to a lab responsive, then write a ]et-

„,
"a y ~'... ter to our office," he said,

she said. tI

"We usually turn that Many attorneys agreeover to the Health Depart- one thing is crucial.

I

t.Qg

"Document everything,"
said Ritchie Eppink, an at-
torney with Idaho Legal
Aid Services,

Without documentation,
he said, any agreements be-
tween landlord and tenant
are hard to argue in a court
of law.

ILAS is a non-profit or-
anization that provides

egal aid for low-income
Idahoans.

Eppink said under Ida-
ho law, a landlord cannot
refuse to offer housing to
a tenant based on gender,
race, nationality, religion,
disability status or if you
have or are expecting chil-
dren.

"(Discrimination is) a
rob]em you might not even

ow you have, 'e said.
When moving into a

rental, tenants can neglect
planning ahead to get their
security deposit back down
the road.

"When . you'e mov-
ing into your new home,
schedule time for a walk-
through," said Selina Da-
vis, also an attorney with
ILAS, "Have a checklist ...
whatever defect you notice,
record it, and if at all possi-
ble, give it to your property
manager to sign."

The best.way to record
existing damages in a home
is by placing a tape mea-
sure or ruler next to dam-
ages and photographic,or videotapmg them, Davis
said.

Davis also recommends
reading the lease carefully
before filling it out.

When fil]ing out a lease,
cross out any unused blank
spots, Davis said, so the lan'd-

lord cannot write in them af-
ter the lease is signed.

It is required both land-
lord and tenant have a copy
of the lease,

While living in a rental, it
is important to either e-mail
or hand-write and copy a
letter to request mainte-
nance, Davis said. That way
the tenant can later prove
the request was made.

Eppink said it is crucial
for tenants to pay their rent
on time and to save receipts
on rent payments, so land-
lords cannot pretend they
did not get payment.

"Do not ignore an evic-
tion notice," Davis said.

Yockey emphasizes the
importance of communica-
tion with your landlord or

property
manager.

'Our job is to collect
rent, not to evict people,"
he said. "Ifyou let us know,
we'l work with you."

If a ter]ant is unable to
make a full rent payment,
Yockey said it is best for
them to offer what money
they have.

'If you'e vested, ifyou'e
trying, they'l understand,"
he said. "It's a huge matter
of effort and honesty."

Yockey said tenants
should also be open and
communicative . about
maintenance issues.

"If there's something
wrong, all you have to do is
ask," he said,

Landlords are not re-
quired to repair damages
caused by the tenant, their
family or their friends.

When a tenant moves
out, it is often required they
clean their rental to allow
for the return of a full secu-

rity deposit. Normal wear
and tear cannot be deduct-
ed from a deposit.

"Clean thoroughly and
completely," Davis said.

Yockey said the most
commonly missed places
during a move-out cleaning
are under the stove and re-
frigerator.

After moving out, the"
security deposit should be
returned within 30 days,
Davis said. If any deduc-
tions are made, they should
be listed and itemized.

"It's a real problem in
college towns," Davis said.
"Property managers will
try to keep the security de-
posit."

If a tenant wants to con-
test a withheld security
deposit or has any other
financial conflicts with a
landlord, they can file small
claims. This is only for
claims of less than $5,000
and should only be filed af-
ter negotiations have fallen
through. To file, a plaintiff
usual]y has to pay a $35
court fee and a $32 service
fee to have the defendant
officially informed of the
charge. Most cases are set-
tled out of court.

Davis suggests tenants
leave their relationship with
their landlord as positive as

I'„ossible so they can be used
ater on as a reference.

"Do what you can to
work it out,'he said.
"Mend that relationship."

More information about
Idaho Legal Aid Services
can be found at www.ida-
ho]ega]aid.org. The UI Col-
lege of Law also offers a
clinic for legal assistance to
students.

HOED

Jake Barber/Argonaut

According to landlord TJ. Young, the bathrooms in Olivia Hodges'partment building
have had r'emodeling plans delayed due to manpower problems.

$
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The University of Idaho
Student Media Board is

seeking three undergraduates
who would like to help shape

the future of the Argonaut,
Blot, KUOI, Photo Bureau and

advertising. Board members
will attend monthly meetirigs

and will be involved in hiring
of Student Media heads for
2009-2010. The position is

great for gaining committee
experience and building

resumes.

Applicants must be undergraduate students and not be paid
employees of ASUI or Student Media.

For more information please contact Shawn O'Neal, Student Media
Manager, at 885-2220 or shawnouidaho.edu.
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DATA
from page A1

ADA
from page Al

Christiansen said these and other concerns
were apparent during the Provost Council
Meeting as well.

"We never have perfect data," she said.
Faculty Council Member Jack Sullivan said

he found holes as well; Regarding the number
of publications contributed by each depart-
ment, 'he said it would be helpful to know
the quality of the work. He said knowing the
competitiveness of grant-providing agencies
would also be helpful.

"The data is very incomplete," he said, "...
I hope and expect a more detailed look during
subsequent evaluations."

The Provost Council will continue to add to
the data as it becomes available, Christiansen
said. She said she expects an analysis of the
detailed data to be conducted sometime be-
fore Jan, 20, when initial review data will be
released to the faculty council.

"It's a tight timeline," she said.
Oman said he found the data to be relative-

ly similar across many departments.
"I assumed there were departments that

were above and beyond the others, and de-
ariments that were just struggling beyond
elief," he said. "That's really not true,"

He said making decisions based on num-
bers so closely related will be difficult.

The data did put into perspective, Oman
said, the reality of department successes.

"We have everybody walking around say-
ing we'e good at this and not so good at this,"
he said, "The data is extremely useful in cor-
recting those perceptions."

Faculty Council Member Sally Machlis said
she found the data enlightening, but changes
are going to be difficult to make.

"It's kind of rough because I think people
will look at it and say, 'Wow, we don't have
enough faculty now,'" she said.

MU SITA
from page A1

the client has claimed the lawyer may have
been ineffective ...you may not agree but you
do what you can."

Although Mubita claims his signature was
forged, Ramlingam said tHe handwriting
hasn't been analyzed.

"I thought we presented a pretty clear,
strong argument," Evan said. "This is taking
extra time ... I believe justice was done."

Mubita was sentenced to a minimum of
four'onths and a maximum of four years for
each count, meaning he could serve anywhere
from 44 months to 44 years.

It could be anything from
someone being treated dif-
ferently, ramps and modifica-
tions, policies and procedures.
There is nothing that takes
place without a complaint, he
said."

Rebecca Tallent, professor
in the Journalism and Mass
Media department of UI, re-
quested and received an ac-
commodation last year."I think they did pay at-
tention to my particular need,
but it makes me wonder if
there are other folks who don'
fill out those five pages," she
said. "I hope the university
takes a look at it. It's difficult
enough to have a disability
and then have to go through
what some would consider
intrusive questions."

There are nine pages in the
form. The first is hlled out by
the employee, the second is for
Human Resources and the next
three are for the employee's
physician. The last four pages
are guidelines for the request.
The physician is asked to an-
swer 13 questions about their
patient's disability including
primary and secondary diag-
noses, history, symptoms and
the present and future course
of treatment, among others.
There are also two charts that
list various activities and irri-
tants, both of which the phy-
sician must check as well as
explain,

"The information is neces-
sary to provide an adequate
reasonable accommodation
for the individual to be suc-
cessful in performing the es-
sential functions of the posi-
.tion, The information is kept
confidential within Human
Resources," said April Pres-
ton, UI human rights compli-
ance officer.

Preston said the form also
allows for a fast and thorough
reply since the "medical care
providers can check boxes
and fill in blanks, rather than
write a narrative."

The form, the employee
and the job's requirements are
all considered, she said.

"If the information provid-
ed supports the need for an
accommodation, the supervi-
sor is made aware of the need
for a reasonable accommoda-
tion in employment,. and the
employee or applicant, the
HR representative and the su-
pervisor work collaboratively
to determine an appropriate
accommodation that allotvs
the individual to perform the
essential functions of the po-
sition. The supervisor doesn'
see the details on the form,"

she said,
Leeper said not only does

the form ask too many ques-
tions, but the term "commit-
tee" on the form makes him
nervous, Above the space
for the employee's signature
on the first page is the state-
ment, "Iconsent to allow the
Reasonable Accommoda-
tions in Employment Com-
mittee," he said. "To follow
up with the health care pro-
vider if necessary."

"Who are these people's Is
it human resources or their
supervisor? It doesn't say."

Leeper said he's nervous
about possible ADA and
HIPPA problems from the
amount of people potentially
involved.

Committees aren't used of-
ten and are for mediation be-

tween parties, Preston said.
"If the reasonable accom-

modation case should go to
committee review, it is strictly
to discuss the reasonable ac-
commodation options and
not the condition of the appli-
cant," she said. "The informa-
tion from the health care pro-
vider is not shared with the
committee."

Tania Thompson, director
of media relations and uni-
versity spokesperson, said
the form has been revised
several times since the ADA's
creation.

The most recent revisions
occurred in 2004, and were
reviewed by and approved
by the University Coun-
sel's Office and the Human
Rights Compliance Officer,
she said.

The Argon@lit
needs reporters for the spring semester.

Pick up an application on the third floor of the SUB.

Photo illustration by Jake Barber/Argonaut
The Reasonable Accomodation in Employment Information form filled out by faculty and staff
may violate the Americans with Disabilities Act through its probing questions.

The

Department of Civil Engineering
cong ratulates

I I I I

I I ~

I I

~ I I

Mathew Marvin Blanford

Adam LeRoy Butikofer
P

Timothy Joseph Conley

William Gunter Goede

Jared Michael Hopkins

Kevin Thomas Kingsbury

Creighton R. McCartney

Jonathan Kirk Rush

William Lee Zeid

Sreenath Reddy Gangtila

NE~ pI.a.
Mitchell T. Berg Ahmad Mustafa Abu Abdo

Christen Patrick Glime Michele Lynn Reba

Brent David Harrison

Toni E.Turner

Darren William Aitken

Abiodun Titus Akinyode

Curtis Keith Sranter

The Computer Science Department
would like to congratulate its Fall

2008 Graduates I '

I I I '

i }a q ) q ) ) ~

Bachelor of Science
Michael Beery

Michael Bianco

Mark Calhoun

Andrew Groenewold

Kane Grzebieski

Johann MacDonagh

Daniel Martineil

Brandon Riggers

Benjamin Sanders

Brian Seel

Master. of Science
Praneet

Katipally'aul

McCarty

Katie Smith

Doctor of Philosophy
Jie Zhou

Bachelor of Science Master of Science
lan William Fullmer Yunfei Deng

James Vernon Gleixner Erin Marie Garrison
Korey Edward Kreider Karol Sylwester Gliniewicz

Sarah Anne Wicher Pranesh Narayanaswami
Michael T. Williams

Marshall Alan &ingerson Ph.D.
Christina Lnanne Airhart

Swathi Kotla
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P U RC HAS I NG CH-EER Band talks music, bag~is
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, Jake Barber/Argonaut
Adam Blalock, 8 member of the Plant and Soil Science Club, sells poinsettias during the
holiday fair in the Idaho Commons Whitewater Room Thursday.

Want to work for The Argonaut?
Pick up an application in SUB 30'I

or find one online at uiargonaut.corn.

Ta'ryn Halght
'Ihe Daily Free Press, Boston U

Before their performance at the Qr-
pheum Theatre last Thursday, I got a
chance to talk with Keith Murray, lead
singer and guitarist of the duo, We Are
Scientists, who are on tour with The
Whigs and Kings of Leon. At a Finagle
A Bagel around the comer of the The-
ater, h4urray talked about a potential
new addition to the band, explained the
difficulties of playing a Halloween gig
dressed as a ghost and shed some light
on the "science" of the chocolate chip
bagel just in time to catch The Whigs-
his new favorite band —open the show.

Muse: You and Iband mate] Chris
[Cain] met at Pomona College in Califor-
nia, but how did the band come together?

KM: The band was sort of the product
of about 18 other failed creative endeav-
ors that had nothing to do with music at
all. There was a period where Chris and I
were convinced we were going to publish
a magazine, a period where we were going
to be screenwriters, a point we were going
to write a novel, and then the band was
just another crappy idea we had. It wasn'
actually intended to be a career move, but
it just happened to be the one thing that
we did that actually worked out.

Muse: What were yaur majors in col-
lege?

KM: I majored in literature, and Chris
majonfd in international relations

Muse: If you were actually p scientist,
what experiment would you want to be
working on?

KM: This is more of a culinary sd-
ence, but I'd like a chocolate chip bagel—I swear this isn't just because we'e. at
Finagle A Bagel —whose chips maintain
their integrity, even past the boiling pro-
cess. In a chocolate chip bagel now, they'e
certainly not chips. I d be spearheading
a movement, if not actually solving the
problem myself. I'd probably actually
just be applying for the grants and spend
a lot of the money while the actual team
worked on the project.

Muse: A lot of taste testing?

KM: Yeah, definitely.

Muse: For this tour, did you change

anything from past tours7

KM: We did change a drummer and
added a keyboard player. We paid a little
mare attention to arrangement, whereas
last time we just wanted to be'loud and
fast. That was really our big

idea.'use:

Is the keyboard, player perma-
nent,orishejuston for this tour?

'M:

I would say he's semi-permanent.
Ideally, he'd be permanent. Now, he's not
officially a member, but we have no inten-
tions of letting him leave after this, He'Js

not going anywhere.

Muse: What's it like playing with Kings
of Leon?

KM; It's fun. It's a good tour. Being the
sort of band we are, which is fairly ener-

L
'tic, playing seated venues isn't always

e most awesome thing in the world, but
they'e really fun guys. The actual social

art is amazing, and it's awesome playing
ig places in the states, which we normally

don't do.

Muse: What's the craziest thing that'
ever happened at a live show?

KM: At Constitution Hall in D.C., for
some reason —and still to this day we
haven't really figured out why —the
lighting guy decided that he wasn't go-
ing to change the lights at all while we
I'ayed. So when we walked on stage the
ights were kihd of bright white, There

was a little blue, but the whole stage
was basically a wash in bright light and
it never changed the entire show. For
The Whigs he went nuts! He really liked
The Whigs. I think he may have just left
while we played, or something. I don'
know what happened, but for the first
song we were lilce 'Oh,'his is,a 'weird
choice, but all right, he's going for s'ome-
thing creative here.'hen, for the'econd
song it just stayed the same and we wer'e
like 'OK, wait a minute.'inally, by the
fifth song, we were just mad, like 'I can'
believe this guy —we'e going to kill
him.'ut I'm sure he was bigger than us,
so we didn't seek him out.

Muse; Do you have a favorite song.to
perform?

KM: Not really, it changes. I'm into a
song called "After Hours" right now. Usu-
ally the songs we. play the least are, the

'ongs that I like to play the most.
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Congratulations
'December 2008 English Graduates!

Alexis Roizeri Johnny
"Ballgame"-

Mallory

Rubell

Dingman

B.A. ("
James Curtis

Banks"

Alfredo Barnahy

Stacey Nicole Day
Stephanie N. Erwin

Claire Marie

Freund

Lucas Samuel

Hutson

Jennifer Anne

Jensen -",
' ''ndrew Francis

RachaelAi)ne . Schmidt
Johnston "- .- - Riley Yo0ngerman

Susan Mary Kendalj. ',,', „'.

Yasone Maie '.A.
Lejardi,''.Ghung-Yi Cheng

Mark Robert '':Anne M. Drohish-
Lindquist i '",,'hnhat

Erik Robert Nelsaii Erin Ogden Korus
Allison Kathryn Alice Yi-Lun Lin

Ockiaga 'Summa curn laude

Also, thanks to
Lulu Lepinski

for her service
to the Argonaut
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POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER
THE FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full refund accepted
prior to the deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for can-
celled ads. All abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and
dollar amounts count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately
of any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsible for
more than the first incorrect insertion. The Argonaut reserves the
right to reject ads considered distasteful or libelous. Classified ads
of a business nature may not appear in the Personal column. Use
of first names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

activities within major
organizational policies
and reports progress
of major activities
through reports and
conferences. Master'
(preferred with 12
months experience)
and/or Bachelor'
(required and 24
months experience)
in Planning, Urban
Recreation or Natural
Resources, Business
Administration
Regional Planning or
related field.
Rate of pay; DOE
Hours/Week: FT
Job located In
Lewiston

cook/aide Must have
previous cooking
experience and able
to work every other
weekend, day and .
evening shifts.
Rate of pay: $7.43-
$10.26/hr DOE
Hours/Week; 32-40
hrs/wk
Job located In Moscow

distributions, 25 hours/
week, $8.50/hour plus
Step Program. 882-
9688 X202 jcrowlIN
dnews.corn

must possess a
valid driver's license

!

Apply online at
www.hr.uidaho.
edu, Current Job
Openings, Temporary,
Announcement
¹21046001895.$8.00/
hr. AA/EOE

'niversity of Idaho,
Surveyor/Clerical
Assistant II, Parking
and Transportation
Services. Part-time
position monitoring

i and collecting data
related Io parking
and transportation
elements on campus.
Requirements include
experience: collecting
data and recording
observations; using
basic computer
software systems to
enter and retrieve
information; ability
to: maintain accuracy
while performing
repetitive work;
organize large

, amounts of data;

Economic
Development Planner
Job ¹ 685
Responsible for
working as part of
the Research &
Development team
to include areas of
funding, regui'atioii
compliance, reporting
and conducting
work and activities
for the area of
responsibility, working
to achieve economic
diversification for
the Nez Perce Tribe.
Will plan, organize,
and implement

Services
CAT BOARDING
based on thiy Briilsh
system. Special needs
accommodated $5 00/
day. 208-835-5044

Employment EmploymentFor more information
on jobs labeled

Job¹ ¹¹¹,
visit www.uidaho.

edu/sfas/ jld or SUB
137

For jobs labeled
Announcement ¹....

visit the Employment
Services website at
www.hr.uidaho.edu
or 415 W. 6th St.

!
between the hours

iaf7AM and 7PM
,'during the first week
!of school. Part-Time,
: $6.75/hr. Apply online
,
at www.hr.uidaho.
edu, Current Job

,'penings, Temporary,
Announcement ¹

,
26069076367. AA/EOE,I

'niversity of Idaho,
Bookstore Assistant,

i
Bookstore. Assist staff

,
with a wide variety of
tasks including but not

'imited Io customer
: service, cashiering,
!assisting with text
; books and/or other

;
merchandise receMng/

!. shelving, store displays,
~opening and closing the,

store, or bookkeeping.'ust be able Io work

For Sale
86B 2G IPhone
Fully unlocked, will
woik with any slm. Mint
condition. $350 208-
882-3818

Full-Time Universal
Cook/Aide
Job ¹682
Currently'ave .
opening in the dietary
department for a
full-time universal

Assistant District
Manager
Assist with newspaper

Employment Employment Employment Employment
NEE13 A JOB,

HAVE
SOMETHING

TO SELL,
OR NEED

A PLACE TO
LIVEV

ADVERTISE IN
THE

CL'ASSIFIEDS

CONTACT:
Martha Hass

(208) 885.7825

CLASS IFEDS.
FIND.SELL.

SAVE.

ik,

Ig
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W ith high turnover rates,.a
terldency for loud noises
and relatively modest

expectations regarding habit-
ability, college students provide
a unique challenge for landlords.
While some students'are content
with causing damage and living
with the consequences, most are re-
sponsible stewards of their rented
property.

"
What, then, can conscientious

students do when their landlords
treat them unfairly or refuse to
refund deposits?

Some college town landlords
may assume they can get away
with keeping students'ecurity de-
posits because the students either
won't bother to contest damage
deductions or will move away and
forget about the money. IYs impor-
tant t'o leave a forwarding address
upon moving out so landlords
can't say they didn't know how to
reach former tenants.

The Idaho Attorney General'
Landlord and Tenant Guidelines
are available online and give ad-
vice and rules for both renters and
landlords.

Among the guidelines for secu-

rity deposits is the 21-day return
rule,mhjch requires landlords
return either a full refund or an
itemized list of dedudions within
21 days of a lease's expiration date.

To defend against deposit with-
holding, students should photo-
graph and document already-dam-
aged areas before moving in and
then thoroughly clean the property
before moving out

IYs reasonable to expect ameni-
ties in a $300-a-month room to not .

be as nice as those at one's
parents'ouse.

Students shouldn't expect
more than the basics and should
keep in mind the availability of
optional services, such as on-site
laundry or the allowing of pets,.
when choosing where to live.

However, potable and hot water,
safe electric wiring, pest control
and an adequate heating source are
among the basic rights to.which
renters are entitled. Landlords who
neglect or refuse to acknowledge
or remedy hazardous or unsanitary
conditions are in violation of the
law. Students in these situations
should seek legal advice to learn
their options. —HB

Off theCUFF
Quick takes on life from our editors

Supporting Holbrook
I am proud of our current ASUI

president. He genuinely cares
about the wellbeing of students
and makes sincere efforts to do the
absolute best job he can. That's rare,
and I thank you, Garrett, for your
diligent work. —Sydney

Financial cycle
Winter Break isn't as exciting

when you have an off-campus job.
Want to go home to visit your rela-
tives? Wait for the weekend. Want

'o

veg out in front of the TV for
hours? Again, wait for the week-
end. At least while all you suckers
are wasting time on the couch, I'l
be making money. Which I will
then be relinquishing to the univer-
sity come Jan. 13.Ugggh. —Holly

Think outside the XBox
The popular video game "Rock

Band's now offering some coun-
try music song downloads. Maybe
this will start a trend or even new
games. The virtual drums,and
guitar from "Rock Band" were
cool, but I can't wait for the vir-
tual washtub bass and spoons of
"Bluegrass Band," the turntables
and glow sticks of "Techno Band,"
or the dusty Grammys and heroin
needles of "Riding-out-the-final-
years Band." —Kevin

Holy land
Since this is my last Arg, let me

give you a little gift. I'l explain:
my cousin and I went on a Christ-
mas lights safari last night and
found the most epic house ever. I
can't explain the awesome that is
this house. Follow these directions
and be amazed as well: from U.S.
Highway 95 going south, turn left
on Styner (across from the Conoco),
then turn right on Indian Hills. To
see the small front yard display,
turn left on Flint. To see the blind-

ing backyard display, follow Indian
Hills Road around the bend, and be
prepared to ogle. —Lulu

See you ladle
Well people, this is my last issue

of The Argonaut. I'm done. I'm out.
I'm off to find,ii job and finally en;
joy "Grey's Anatomy" on the night
it airs. And, in the words of Phoebe,
"See you ladle." —Alexis

It's coming
Now that all the work of the

semester is finally winding down,
it's sinking in ...I'M GOING TO
PERU. Alternative Service Break,
here I come. —Lianna

Give me yer booty
UCLA's Campus Events Com-

mission recently held a free
screening of "Pirates II: Stagnetti's
Revenge," a high budget porno, on

'ampus. Hey, ASUI Entertainment,
can you swing something like that
for us? I can't decide which would
be more entertaining —watch-
ing pirate porn, or watching the
hell storm of Idaho conservatives
freak out about pirate porn. Gives a
whole new meaning to "yo ho."—Christina

I'm in, all in
I rocked a presentation today,

wrote a narrative lead for a "No
Child Left Behind Act" article (way
harder than it sounds), and my
bathroom still reeks of bleach. As
for my other thoughts, see Chris-
tina's Off the Cuff above. Yo ho ho
and a bottle of rum, my friend. And
a bottle of rum. —Levi

No green this winter
Winter Break is always the hard-

est time financially. Not having
a job over the break and buying
Christmas presents leaves me
broke. I may have been saving up
for a new camera, but not anymore.
I wonder if they make Christmas
ham-flavored Top Ramen. —Jake

FEMINIST FRIDAY

a e o e sexes
can Male nurses or female construction workers

us come to mind.
As far as gender in society goes, we

still live under a "separate but equal"
illusion.

Take sports, for example. How
many women play in the MLB, NFL
or NBA? In Japan, a 16-year-old girl,
Eri Yoshida, recently signed with Kobe
9 Cruise of the.Kansai Independent
Baseball League, becoming the coun-
try's first female professional baseball
player. In the U.S„women rarely play
alongside men. Earlier this year, a

Anne-Marije 14-year-old kicker was booted off her
high school football team because she

Argonaut was a girl, and football is not a "prop-
arg-opinion er" sport for girls, Rather than letting

IIUidaho.edu women play alongside men, women
have their own separate league, and

e they struggle to get necessary funding and rat-
ings to keep it afioat. I have heard the physical

e try- strength argument time and time again, but
roles

too. See BATTLE, page A13

"Anything you can do, I can do better. I
do anything better than you" are the famo
lines of the musical "Annie Get Your
Gun." In the duet, the male and female
characters are trying to out-do each
other itI increasingly complex tasks-
a battle of the sexes as common today
as it was when the musical hit Broad-
way in 1946.

Growing up with a twin brother,
I was always competing with boys. I
always had the "anything you can do,
I can do better" competition with my
brother, whether it was playing on a
baseball team together or getting better
grades in school. And when we grew
up, it was no different.

From the kindergarten playground,
where one might catch "cooties" from .

being in contact with the other gender,
to the gender roles in the "adult world," w
submit ourselves to the separation of.sexes

Day after day, women and men alike ar
ing to break down these assigned gender
and the barriers by proving they can do it,

ings, but then iYs back
to the hard reahdes of
hfe, and nothfng has
changed.

No matter how
much Chnstmas spfrft
we have, how much
we give or how nice
and compassionate
we are, it is all only

- temporary. Even if
Scrooge has a com-
plete change of heart
and devotes the rest
of his life to helping
Tiny Tim, eventually
Tiny Tim will die. It

won't matter to him then who
was kind or caring —even
the greatest philanthropist in

The Christmas

d"
s irit doesn't really

o me any good. At
this time of year, we
hear lots of talk about
giving, loving, caring
and making a differ-
ence, and maybe we
can make a little bit
of a difference, but
at the end of the day,'oes any of it even
matter? If the essence
of the Christmas spirit
centers on how nice
we can be (a la "It's a
Wonderful Life" ), it
really doesn't do'much for us.
Perhaps we'l get a few mo-
ments of warm, charitable feel-

Benjamin
Ledford

Argonaut
arg-opinion

INUidaho.edu

the world can't save us from
death.

If our focus is on "holiday
spirit," then that's the end of
the story. But if our focus is
the on the Christmas story,
we find much more. Christ
(who gave us the name for the
holiday) came not to inspire us
tobe nice but to give us new
life. The carols tell us this if we
will listen,

"Mild he lays his glory by
/ born that man no more may
die / born to raise the sons
of Earth / born to give them
second birth."

He is what Tiny Tim and

See SPIRIT, page A13

What good is Christmas spirit?
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Holbrook's job is
representing students

Garrett Holbrook is the president
of the Associated STUDENTS of the
University of Idaho and therefore is fully
justified in making decisions that benefit
the students, not the faculty. Holbrook
drew some heat for what he said in an
article published on Dec, 5 ("UI faculty
tenure called into question"), expla'ining
the need to be realistic, Students argued
ASUI needs to do more to protect ten-
ured faculty. I would have to guess these
are the same students who will complain

when their student fees go up IO percent
next year and ignorantly claim, "ASUI
didn t do enough to protect us." The fact
is, Gov. (C.L. "Butch") Otter is ordering
large budget cuts. The key word there is
"cuts," meaning something has to give.
Holbrook and the rest of our ASUI rep-
resentatives don't sit on golden thrones
on the third floor of the Idaho Commons.
There are legitimate programs and items
that, despite how much it hu«ts, may
need to be removed. Holbrook has iden-
tified an item that legitimately reduces
the negative effects toward the students,
and it would serve you all well to
thank him.

Mark Morgan
)umor, )ournahsm
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Stasia Kato/Argonaut

Jonathan Zappala
The Maine Campus, University of Maine

The transition of power in the White
House, marked by the naming of Barack
Obama's cabinet, has been all over the
news. President-elect Obama's brain
trust is about half full of the people
who will be advising him on how to
run the country. Those named so far are
not new faces to politics or even think-
ers who will bring "change" —all but
two of the men and women named were
appointees or members of the Clinton
administration. These politicians all
have records that show the unlikelihood
there will be change in America.

The nominees to his cabinet as of this
writing are Bill Richardson, who was a
secretary of energy and an ambassador .

to the United Nations; Janet Napoli-
tano, a one-time U.S. District Attorney;
Timothy Geithner, who was an under-
secretary of the treasury; Eric Holder,
a deputy U.S. Attorney General; Rahm
Emanuel, a White House senior adviser;
and, of course, Hillary Clinton. What.'o all of these names have in common?
They were all a part of the Clinton ad-
ministration, whose economic policy of
making lenders give everybody a home
loan —'even if they probably couldn'
pay them back —got us intd today'
recession. The former jobs listed are the
positions they held during those years,
Also named to cabinet posts are cur-
rent Secretary of Defense Robert Gates
and former Senate Majority Leader Tom
Daschle.

Obama has an excellent opportunity
to unite the nation by nominating a
bip'artisan cabinet with experts in their
respective fields. So far, he has only
('icked Gates, a Republican, who might

e his wisest choice yet. At this point in,

the War on Terror, it would be foolish
to have a change of leadership at the
Pentagon. Obama must have realized
he needed to pick someone the military
likes —such as Gates —because he
cannot afford to lose their support.

Obama's choice of Holder is trouble-
some. His role in the pardon of Mare
Rich in the last days of the Clinton
administration was worrisome, At the
time, Rich was a fugitive Democratic
contributor, living in Switzerland to
escape tax evasion charges and ille-
gally making deals with Iran during
the hostage crisis. This was a politically
motivated pardon for President Clin-
ton, and Holder was:in favor of it. Rich
was a wealthy man who didn't pay his
taxes. He made deals with an enemy
of the U.S. and was let off the hook
because he gave a lot of money to Presi-
dent Clinton's party. All of this puts his
judgment in question.

Americans on all sides agree politi-
cians in Washington have forgotten
they are there to serve us. The Demo-
cratic Party thinks we are hot smart
enough to run our own lives and
wants the government to step in and
make sure everything is "fair." The
Republican Party has forgotten it was
elected because it was the party of small

overnment and now spends money
eft and right. John McCain's best idea

was a spending freeze on unessential
things in Congress. That is the sort of
change we need in Washington: politi-
cians should stop wasting our money
and leave matters not pertaining to the
U.S. Constitution up to the politicians
in the state capitols to decide. Obama
never outlined what "change" meant in
his campaign, and it looks like change
means going back to the Clinton years.

Whose presidency is this?

BATTLE
from page A12

even sports that have no
hysical contact, such as
owling, archery and golf,

have separate sporting
events.

Other clear "separate
but equal" sectors of our
society are the blue-
collar professions. Certain
strong, individual women
and affirmative action
policies made it possible
for women to even enter
the "male worlds," but it
doesn't mean we'e even
close to parity. Imagine
a construction worker, a
carpenter and a plumber.
Did you picture a man?
Well, most people do.

These are some of the
professions on the U.S.
Department of Labor's list
of non-traditional occupa-
tions for women. These
are jobs where women
comprise fewer than 25
percent of the workforce.
Did you know that only 2

ercent of all career fire-
'ghters are female?

Many people still have
the mindset these jobs are
inappropriate for women,
but in fact, other than to
prove we can do it just as
well, the jobs are attractive
for women.

Non-traditional jobs for
women are often better
paying than traditional
jobs (sales, education,
health, etc.) because they
are in high-growth fields
and many pay prevailing
union wages. They gener-
ally offer higher entry-
level wages and a career
ladder with pay between
$20 and $30 per hour.

Also, the U.S. Depart-
ment of Labor Women'
Bureau gives grants to
community-based organi-
zations. These organiza-
tions help employers and
labor unions increase the
number of women in ap-
prenticeships and non-
traditional jobs in their
communities.

Women in these non-
traditional jobs said they
experienced an increased
sense of job satisfaction
because the work offered
was interesting and chal-

lenging. Also, better pay
means women are playing
a more integral role in
their family's financial
security and therefore are
gaining power.

Women in the non-
traditional jobs do face
plenty of sexism hurdles
to overcome. Employers
are more reluctant to hire

. women due to unfounded
misconceptions about
women's abilities to
perform in what have tra-
ditionally been regarded
as men's jobs. In addition,
discrimination on the part
of co-workers has been all
too common.

I doubt I'l ever see the
day where we have an
androgynous workforce,
meaning people are seen
as mere professionals
rather than female or male
professionals, but I think
it's time we get used to
seeing women in hardhats
and uniforms.

Let's remember femi-
nism is abo'ut equality
and not the battle of the
sexes, so let's start sing-
ing, "anything you can
do, I can do, too."

SPIRIT
from page A12

Scrooge both need, whether they have
the Christmas spirit or not. God did not
come down to Earth to show us how to
be more kindhearted —he came to,bring
eternal life. It would be an insult to this
great act to say its main purpose was to
produce a sentimental, cheery feeling
inside of us.

In light of this, the acts of charity we
do around Christmas time arb far &om
meaningless. His life and sacrifice give
us reason to be compassionate, because
we want to follow the one who has
saved us. We comfort others, because
we serve the Great Comforter. We try

to heal the sick, because we serve the
one who heals all wounds, We spread
joy and peace, because we serve the
Prince of Peace. We give all of ourselves,
because we know the one who gave all
of himself.

I admit talking about our inevitable
death puts a more serious cast on a
holiday we usually associate with good
cheer, but perhaps Christmas is actually
more serious than we think, It has been
said the shadow of the cross falls over
the manger, and can even be a fright-
ening image if we think about what it
means. However, those who know why
Christ came can rejoice, even in the face
of death, and thank him that he did not
come for something trivial or temporary,
but for something powerful and eternal.

Merry Christmas.

Sheila Arias

Thomas J.Arnold

Jeffrey W. Bower
Brandon S.Jones

Ivan Kuletz

Andrew J.McCabe
Jade E. McDaniel

Christen N. Simpson
Rachel E. Westman
Stacie L Zollman
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Congratulations Fall 2008
Environmental Science Graduates!

Bachelor of Science

Ben Greenwade

Trevor Fulton

Noel Sanyal

iviax Biirdsell

Master of Sdence

Glenda Edwards

jodi Haire

I orena Brolvn

Clay Oodsen

Carrie Casseiton Lowe

Paul Charpentier

you u/I the beep!
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Reb'ecca Allen
- II r Sarah Cozad

Karerl Lu

%W . Wjf,'jg, Beth Rouse
«Molly $tolpman
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Vulgarity incident 'g/g r On
creates controversy messa e

Friday, December 12, 2008

ristmas' ainst
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Daily News, Ball State Uni-

versity

The vocabulary of
many Ball State Uni-
versity students would
make most grandmothers
blush,

If you'e reading this
in a public place on
campus right now, pause
for a moment and eaves-
drop on your neighbors.
You won't be surprised
to hear a slew of dirty.
'ords dropped carelessly
into every sentence.

And you won't be sur-
prised when no one re-
acts to those words with
shock or indignation.

That is just the way
many of us speak,

Some of us use pro-
fanity as often as we
use sarcasm, It regularly

'ervesas an effective
rhetorical device which
adds emphasis, emotion
and humor.

Our age group is so
used to these words
that it becomes difficult
to stop the use of them
when they are inappro-
priate, like at the dinner
table when you head
home for Winter Break.

When we are among
our own kind, though,
the use of profanity is
hardly inappropriate.

So, when a student-
produced late-night com-
edy show used the word
"boner," it should not
have been a big deal,

Student Government
Association President
Frank Hood used the
word on "BSU Late
Night," and it stirred up
enough controversy that

one person lost his job
and the show may have
lost an opportunity at
winning an Emmy.

The show would be
eligible for an Emmy if it
were to'air on Comcast
cable, but the network
finds the word "boner"
too risque and won't air
the episode.

"BSU Late Night" is
largely unknown outside
the Ball State community,
and its intended audience
is students. The appear-
ance of this word on the
show was'hardly inap-
propriate for the viewers.

'oner" is far from the
dirtiest word most of us
can think of, and it isn'
even on the Federal Com-
munications Commis-
sions'ist of forbidden
words.

It is just silly.
Football coach Brady

Hoke mentioned "locker
room grab-ass" on na-
tional TV this week, and
everyone just laughed.

It is unfortunate Com-
cast would find the use of
the word inappropriate,
because viewers likely
would not have.

The student-producers
of "BSU Late Night" were
right in their decision to
use the term in the show.
Avoiding it would have
meant denying the audi-
ence something it could
relate to and find funny.

Because of their deci-
sion, though, a host of
other problems arose.

The use of the word
"boner" was appropriate
in this situation.

The controversy that it
caused was not.

Jake Meador
Daily Nebraskan, University of Nebraska

As another holiday season nears
and another War on Christmas is
waged, there's something Christian
culhue warriors must remember:

For Christians, Christmas is a time
to celebrate the fact God became a
human being.

A puking, crapping, crying human
being named Jesus.

A human being born to one of the
most marginalized and oppressed
groups to ever exist..

It bears repeating: Christianity
teaches that God identified with the
lowest of the low, going so far as to
join them by becoming like them,

Why does this matter, and why
does it relate to the War on Christ-
mas?

The celebration of Christmas as
defined by Christianity subverts the
methodology used by so many Chris-
tian talking heads as they'age their
war for the right to say 'erry Christ-.
mas." As if God cares what linguistic
symbols we link together to express
excitement for the Advent season.

The celebration of Christmas is
that God identifies with the small and
the broken in order to save them and
their world. Unlike so many other
religious icons and divine beings wor-
shipped the world over, the Christian
God identiTies with the lowly and op-
pressed. And, if Christian teaching is
true, he identified with lowly people
so they could one day be identified
with him.

So, he comes as a baby born to a
scorned young virgin in a cave in the
remotest comer of the world.

The Christian faith does not say
God blustered into the world with
lightning bolts and clouds of wrath,
as if he were Mars or Zeus (or Sean
Hannity).

Rather, identifying with the lowly
and subverting the powerful char-

acterize the model God adopted
in saving the world. In fact, every
journalist's favorite mantra sums up
the Christian God's work in the world
quite well: afflicting the comfortable
and comforting the afflicted.

This idea gets pushed to its abso-
lute limit when Jesus is murdered like
a common criminal. Even in death,
his identity is with the lowly, with the
dregs of society.

Tha Ys why'he apostle Paul says
in one of his letters the Christian mes-
sage is foolishness. Christianity at its
core is about hope found in the hope-
less, stren'gth being found among the
weak and identities being carved out
in the margins of society.

It's a model of power from below.
Power attained through sacrifice and
service. Its archetypal symbol is the
cross —a symbol of scorn and deri-
sion in ancient Rome so shameful it
was illegal to crucify Roman citizens.

The blustery Bill O'Reilly and his
culture warriors would have us think
the Christian faith is about power
from above, power from a position of
superiority,

This is the way of the sword. It
says take what you want, and if you
aren't capable of it, shengthen your-
self so one day you wiII be.

In O'Reilly's case, it means con-
vincing the privileged Christians of
America who have been the domi-
nant religious group on this continent
for 400 years that they'e threatened
by a vast conspiracy out to silence
them and ban their way of life.

It means disseminating lies about
those who disagree with them and
demonizing them to such a degree
that they lose their humanity.

Yet at every turn, the Christian
Scriphues condemn this approach.
The ancient Israelites were exhorted
to trust God for their provisions, and
when they were finally allowed to
take a king for themselves, the king
was warned by prophets not to take a

large army for himself.
And it is precisely when the peep le

ignored these warrungs that problems
began to develop.

The people of Israel, meant to be a
redemphve mstrument m the world
that brought restoration and reconcili-
ation, instead became the very thing
fiom which God had liberated them.
Rather than being an agent of healing
in a broken world, they became one of
the primary causes of the brokenness.

The bibhcal God responded to this

by exiling them, scattering them to
the four corners of the known world.

Contemporary culture warriors
would do well to read these accounts.

The Christian story is that God
finds us in our oppressed state and
liberates us by subjecting himself to
that mme oppression and thereby
freeing us from it.

But it doesn't stop there —that
act of liberation inaugurates the
Kingdom of God in which his people
embrace their role as servants, gladly
accepting their new place as mar-
ginalized members of society and

uietly, subversively undermining
e kingdoms of men —kingdoms

like the United States or any other
imperialistic power —through acts of
radical, sacrificial enemy-love.

The acts of modem culture war-
riors —and specifically those now
waging the "War on Christmas"—
show they have no understanding
of this narrative. The consequence is
they'e ironically embraced meth-
ods of defending the Christian story
the Christian story unequivocally
condemns.

Where we are called to embrace
the Way of the Cross, we have instead
grasped a sword and are now swing-
ing it with reckless abandon, heedless
of who we kill or maim in the process.

May the God we claim to worship—the puking, crapping, crying God
whose Advent we now celebrate—
have mercy.

s j ~
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HOLIDAY EVENTS

Anne-Marije Rook
Argonaut

n Christmas Eve the children
from the Darling household get
a most unexpected and interest-
ing young visitor, looking for his
lost shadow. The three siblings

—Wendy, John and Michael—
then join the visitor on an ad-
venture to a magical place called
Neverland filled with pirates,
mermaids and fairies.

"I only have one piece but it's a very unique
dance because of the differences of charac-
ter," she said. "I'm mischievous and Peter is
more proud."

The production features performances of bal-
let, jazz, tap and Irish dance along with music
and songs by area artists.

Noel Barbuto, a UI graduate student in the-
atre arts will appear as Captain Hook and Mos-
cow High Senior Lisa Saladin will be seen as
the crocodile.

"It's a very family-oriented show," Seshiki
said, "Any reason to get the family to do some-
thing is important. Plus, who doesn't love Peter
Pan? It's got fairies, pirates and everything a kid
with imagination coines up with."

The play "Peter Pan" will come to life in Festi-
val Dance s original ballet, "A Magical Peter Pan
Christmas" this holiday season.

The production is created and directed by
University of Idaho dance graduate Crystal Bain

The performance will with assistance from Washington State University
be at 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. graduate Mia Song Seshiki, who has been work-
Saturday and 3 p.m. ing with Festival Dance for three years.
Sunday at the Hartung "We work well together as a team," Seshiki

said. "I'm just honored to help her with it."
Bain said she has never duected or done cos-

$18 for adultsr $15 for tumes for a production this larae. The production
students and $12 for chil- will feature 80 dancers from Kfoscow and Pull-
dren under 12 and can man. Bain enlisted herself and her family to cre-
be obtained at Paradise ate the 80 costumes, rich in color and sparkle, to
Ridge CDs in Moscow or 'ring the mermaids, fairies and pirates to life.

, „-, .by.,Calling Festival,.Dance..., .„,,"It.will be a real treat for the eye," Bain said.,
: ., 'a:at'88)-3267".re'"" ",

-'" ' ":"""::;;.,:,Transformirig a play into a ballet where one re-
es on movement and m~sic to tell the story

I;if,'",.'","."":l»"";'I'';,"»,'-''» ~j . ',:."t'.,".': ."..„";':;,rwYouhave to have a good background and
~.',!I'ii "",.;.,:-':;:,'-"".',I'':.~y:I:: „;.',."„'"'-',. ''i good'music to make a successful ballet, Seshiki

;",:,~gg;.'„.'"p.-.'.< „'. "'.':;f« '-"..:,.„,'-. saitl. "The, story arid the music need to match and'+.@'"+'"'"~ 4'i .~~i%" '~ ':+'»-"@'".lf»f';",y;"",bce:,brought tdgether thr'ough cgativit'y."
eh«Bain liaS befsn dancing since she was five an'd

'<,',:..~.,'"-;,Mi'.- ';„'.'.:besid'es'ance, was.involved in various theater" ':«'t:: - « „':hjd:musical performarices at UI. Seshiki too, be-
sidesr her 23 years of ballet experience, has a back-

.ground in theater.
"It takes some acting and pantomiming to

convey dialogue to the audience with your body
movements,'aid Gina Hill, a senior at Moscow
High School who plays the part of Wendy.

Siri Hammond, from Pullman High School
plays Peter and said she has never danced the
lead role before, but that her background in the-
ater helped her with her part.

"My passion is performing," she said. "Danc-
in'g is lust another form."

The dancers have been practicing for two
months and many have neverlreen featured in an
auditioned role before.

wI was in 'The Nutcracker'ast year but this is
my first major role," said Anna Klein from Pull-
man High School who plays the role of Tinker-
bell. "Puttinq a fairy in movement, you have to

R
've the elusion you'e flying and 6 inches'all
at can be hard, but it's a lot of fun. Tinker'bell is '.'.

'erysassy."
Katy Trayrior plays Peter's shadow;

,—iii

Courtesy photos

in in in

e

e season
Bukvich said such a schedule

proved trying for students.
Last year, more than 5,000

guests were in attendance to the
concert, which charges no admis-
sion fee.

At least 18 groups are on the
program. Choirs from schools as

far north as Coeur

Marcus Kellis
Argonaut

.. OrIly a day before Fall com-
mencement, the Kibbie Dome will
host;the Lionel Hampton School
of Music's annual Holiday Con-
cert at 8 p.m. tonight.

Dan Bukvich,
D'Alene and as
far south as Gran-

eville .will sing,
oth alone and

with the UI Jazz
Choirs —four of
tonight's works
will feature all the
groups and accom-
panists together,
as has become tra-
dition.

For music stu-
dents, the concert
is more than a
gift to the com-

professor 'f per-
, cussion and theory,
started the concert
.in its current form
more than 20.years

»if
- a': with Melissa

einert, but holi-
day'oncerts have
.been a tradition't
the University of
Idaho. since at least

, the'930s. He re-

I
mains its director,
as well as the di-

I'ector of Dancers,
'rummers, Dream-

d azz Choir

"Educationally,
for the students
in the orchestra,
this concert
shows how the
world works."

Dan

BUKVICH
uf music professor

muiuty it serves
as pracbcum.

Educationally, for the students
in the orchestra, this concert shows
how the world works," Bukvich
said. "It's a taste of the real world
for student composers, who create
the interlude music."

Preparatioris for the concert
begin immediately after Thanks-
giving —apparently avoiding

i ersan J
I I and II, and an advisor of Jazz
, Band IV„

Originally, the Holiday Con-

I
cert was in the Administration

. Auditorium. ',
"It got to the point where we

I were doing three performances'
during Dead Weelc," Bukvich

', said. wA higher-up asked to try it
I out one year in the Dome."

t

"Christmas creep" by necessity-
for the performance at the end of
Dead ¹ek.

According to Bukvich, some
of the pieces will be

"sight-read"'uring

the concert, a term 'refer-
ring to the performance of music-
without any prior practice. This
reflects what professional: musi-
cians have to do in orchestras or
as session players.

;.'What's unique (about-the Hol-
iday Concert) is we have so'mariy
original pieces and arrangements,
doing 'it: on'-'fao rehearsal time,
which is whatrwe're training stu-
dents to'do,".; Bukvfch said,

Toniglit's"cowncert will in part
celebrate th'e fil "The Wizard of
Oz," which began production 70
years ago. A medley of songs from
the film will be performed by all
gmups.

One new piece for tonight will
be "Hanukkah Children's Dance,"
written by Bukvich for Dr. Ferenc
Cseszko, assistant professor of
violin and viola and University
Symphony Director.

Rachel Hailey, a'hemistry
undergraduate who sings with
Jazz Choir I, is among the sever--
al hundred voices to be heard at
the concert,

"I think it's cool how much the
public likes this choir," she said,

Jake Barber/Argonaut
The University of Idaho Jazz Choir II rehearses for the Holiday Conceit
in the Kibbie Dome Wednesday. The concert will take place tonight
at 8 p.m. and will feature at least 18 groups from around the area.

r~ j
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INYERVIEIt: KEANU REEVES, JENNIFER CONNELLY, JON HAMM

ctors re are America or a ien invasion
Kevin Otzenberger

Argonaut

Scott Derrickson's remake of the 1951 classic "The Day the Earth Stood Still" hopes to
recapture and "re-imagine" the global tension of a hostile extraterrestrial invasion.

Saturday, actors Keanu Reeves (The Matrix, Speed), Jennifer Connelly (A Beauti-
ful Mind, Labyrinth) and Jon Hamm (Mad Men) spoke to college newspaper editors
through a nation-wide. conference call from Los Angeles, about their roles in the film,
which opens in theaters today. The Argonaut was on the line.

Daily Skiff, Texas Christian U:
Do you guys believe in aliens?

Hamm: Ibelieved it before,
and after this film, that
hasn'.t changed, There'

ot to be something. I just
ope they'e nice to us.

Connelly: Looking at the
scale of the universe, I
'think it'. sort of become
common thinking. It
makes good sense some-
thing may be out there.

Lariat, Baylor U; Keanu, can
you tell us about your affinity
for sci fi roles?

Reeves: I grew up watch-
ing sci-fi films ...it's a way
to look at ourselves. Its
a genre that beautifully
talks about our hopes and
our fears and our anxiet-
ies, utilizing allegory and
metaphor in such a fan-
tastic way.

Courtesy photo.
Jennifer Connelly and Keanu Reeves star in the new film 'The Day the Earth Stood Still," which is out Friday.

day's atmosphere?

Reeves: It obviously takes
a look at the American mil-
itaristic response of "shoot
first, talk later." But also the
film is kind of updated in
the sense that it's not man-

~ on-man. IYs more about
the human species and its
relationship to the planet,
and the kind of crisis cross-
roads that we'e at. And the
film is also, in a way, look-
ing at'our character, just as
the first one was looking at
ourselves, who we are,

Tech Talk, Louisiana Tech U:
Were you ail comfortable doing a
remake ofan American classic?

Connelly: (The original)
was a movie that was
very self-reflective at that
time ... filmmaking has
come a long way in 57
years. This is an opportu-
nity to re-'imagine it.

Brandir:giron, Uof
Wyoming.'on,

you'e worked»rosily on
televr'sion dra»ras. Does this
movie rrrearr you'd like to toke
the route of blockbuster fr!iris?

Hamm: It's not entirely
up to me. Most of us have
the situation, being actors,
where people pick us for
things. I would like to do
things I think are inter-
esting, whether it's TV or
film, it depends on the ma-
terial. I'm interested in it if
it's thought-provoking,

Argonaut: Ion, how has the

shoot of this big, explosive
prodrrctiorr with intense spe-
cial effects been different fro»r
others yorr've worked on? Did

'ou

have any nezu experie»ces
on the set?

Hamm; It's a matter of
scale. It's way bigger than
the shows on basic cable,
but one still approaches
it the same way. To tell
the story, you have to be
believable ...Fundamen-
tally, not much changes,
but with the size, it can be
overwhelming. It can also

~ I I

be sort of intensely cool,
eye opening and exciting.

CI Viezu, California State U-
Channel Islands. What chal-
lenges did you guys face dur-
ing thefi'Im's production?

Connelly: I had a great
time, frankly ... There
were no big personality
clashes. Everybody was
respectful, the whole cast
and Scott were doing a
great job. It was weirdly
pleasant and without con-
troversy. The. worst, thing

I had to deal with was a
little bit of green screen,
where you'e trying to
pretend you'e having
this really frightening ex-
perience, but you'e just
looking at a green curtain
with some pink tape on it,
which is a little weird.

Reeves: Scott had to deal
with most of the real chal-
lenges. He had to direct
this ship, 'e decided
to remake an American
classic, so he'had a really
strong point of view. He,
as a person and as a di-
rector, was very practical,
very open, very collabor-
ative. He set the tone for
everyone to do their best
and have a real positive
experience.

Daily Collegian, U uf Mas-
sachusetts-Amherst: Whe»
did you guys see the original
movie for the first time? What
did you think of it?

Connelly: I had not seen
it prior to reading the
script. Soon after read-
ing the script, I watched
it,'nd subsequently
watched it many times.
I'm a big fan of it. I think
it's a really great film. I
think everyone involved
in making the film really
likes the original.

Reeves: I saw it when I
was 9 or 10, and I actually
saw it on a black and white
TV —how about that? I
remember the score being
striking. Using the Ther-
emin instrument, it created
that anxiety of impending
doom. When I saw it again,
later in life, it's humor and
irony became more appar-
ent to me,

Badger Herald, U of Wis-
consin-Madison: The origi-
nal filrn sort of addressed the
theme of Cold War paranoia
in American. Does this movie
do something like tlrat for to-

Moderator: What should
viewers be able to take away
from this film?

Connelly: I think it'
uplifting. It's honest
and truthful, but at the
end of the film, it left me
feeling empowered.

Reeves: It's got some real
personal relationships at
the heart of it ...The film is
trying to work on different
levels, with some big ideas
but also personal stories.

Connelly: I think there'
something sort of special
about it. It's thrilling but
it's sort of responsible,
too. There are things in the
film that people are anx--
ious about in the world.
It's a nice balance, a nice
combination of elements.

Editor's note: This is only a
small portion of the interview
transcript and is not necessar-
ily in order.

Think Idaho Commons and Student
Union! We can customize your
special event, from small group
meetings to large futictions! Please
contact the I acilities Coordinator at
icsu-roomsNuidaho.edu to arrange for
an appointment, or fill out our Online
Room Request Form located at
www.sub.uidaho.edu/RoomReservatio
n. Remember, ASUI Recognized
student organizations and University
departments receive a ioo% discount
on room rental.

Cheek out our exciting student
employ'ment opportunitiesl

Check it out...
Green Roof Project - Find more infor-

Anything you need to
know...

Information: Located in the Student

Union Building.
Call 2o8.885.6iii or www.ui'daho.edu
for UI information.

SPL —Sound, Produc-
tion and Lighting

Student Supported - Student Staffed

mation at
222.sub.uidaho.edu/Greenroof
Computer Lab and laptops available for
checkout.

I
-)I

U

'.I„'*

00 u Onine.
If you want to enjoy things like the Internet, heat and mini-fridges,

you'e gonna need some energy first. Just visit avistautilities.corn

and you can start, stop and even transfer your electric or natural gas .
account to a new address about as fast as you can heat up a frozen

burrito. There's no need to call us and you can log on anytime.

It's the best online hook-up ever.

- Specializing in
Technical Support for Student
Groups and Events. Located
on the third fioor of the UI Student
Union Building.
Phone: (2o8) 885-69y7

KUOI 89.3FM
@reck out the Student Radio Station

rrrra m Ie.s
MOSCOW UtA
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Yards and yards of cables line the wood
floor connecting microphones, instruments
and headphones. It's a treacherous environ-
ment that, with the presence of five band
members, a table and chairs, piano and a
drum set, leaves little room in the space that
was recently Josh Ritter's living room. In
fact, the piano in the corner still belongs to
the Moscow musician who made it big. And
the five members of The Holiday Friends,
currently recording in that space, are dream-
ing of doing the same thing.

The house is now the location of BlueBox
studios, where Bart Budwig records local
musicians, "There's a lot of talented people
in this area," said Budwig, who moved to
Moscow aBer gradua'ting from The Con-
servatory of Recording Arts and Sciences in
Phoenix.

"(Holiday Friends) are really good, I'm
excited to record them," Budwig said.

Jesse Wityczak (vocals and keys), Jacob
Mraz (drums), Zack O'onnor (bass), Jon
Fagerland (vocals and guitar) and Scott
Fagerland (vocals.and guitar) make up the
local indie synth rock band that has been
making a name for itself by playing at par-
ties and are now in the studio to record their
flrst demo.

Three of the band members are UI stu-
dents. Scott Fagerland is a visual technology
and design major, Jon Fagerland is a senior
in forest resources and O'onnor is a senior
in French and English.

"This is our first full CD with a profes-
sional," Scott Fagerland said. "Everyone is
really stoked to get a real

recording.'o

one involved is taking the band
lightly.

"We are all very serious about the band
and we aren't just screwing around," said
O'onnor.

Scott Fagerland said the band's initial
goal is to get regular gigs and a fan base in
Moscow, Pullman, Lewiston and the Spo-
kane area,

"The main thing is that we don't mind to
play parties for the rest of college but in the
back of our heads we'd like to do something
big," he said.

. Initially part of a surf-rock band, Wityc-
zak and Scott Fagerland wanted to start an
indie band. At the loss of its former drum-
mer, the band morphed into the current
group with the addition of Mraz. Mraz is
also the lead singer and guitarist for a ounk-
rock band called The Stepdads and learned
how to play the drums three months ago
at the start of The Holiday Friends —'

fact
which most of the band members were un-
aware of before going into the studio.

"He is really good and that he learned
that in three months just shows the kind of
musician he is," O'onnor said.

The Fagerland brothers are from Long
Beach, Calif, and have been playing music
since sixth grade.

"This is the most excited I'e ever been
about playing music," Jon Fagerland said.

Wityczak,'enrolled in the pre-pharmacy
rogram, played in a Flogging Molly cover
and prior to this and learned how to play

the accordion his senior year of High School.
Wityczak brings influences from The Killers
to the band, both in his Brandon Flowers-
like vocals and keyboards.

Jake Barber/Argonaut
Zack O'onnor, left, Jesse Wityczack, center, and Jon Fagerland perform during a
recording session for the band Holiday Friends. Band members not shown are Jacob
Mraz and Scott Fagerland.

O'onnor,trainedinuprightbass,gained wig will spend up to three weeks mix-
jazz influences from Ray Brown and Victor ing the songs. The group plans to host
Wooten, but looks at bands like Interpol and a CD release party in January or I'ebru-
TheStrokesforinfluencesinindierock. ary. In the meantime, more about the

They are laying down the tracks for 'and can be found on its Myspace page,
each member individually, and then Bud- www.myspace.corn/theholidayfriends.

FI'OntROWBRI EFS

Mansion displays dollhouses
The.Latah County Historical Society

will be sponsoring its annual Christmas
Celebration at the McConnell Mansion Sat-
.urday from 1-4 p.m. This year's event will
feature decorations and a theme inspired
by holiday traditions from the 1940s. The
decor is designed by the University of
Idaho's Student Chapter of the American
Society of Interior Designers. Homemade
cookies and wassail will be available to
guests and the event is free to the public,
although guests are encouraged to bring
a non-perishable food donation for Latah
County food banks.

Also opening at the Mansion on'Satur-
day is a dollhouse exhibit that will feature
dollhouses and miniatures that belong to
Latah County residents including Phyllis
LeTourneau, Jose and Mary Pearson, Mar-
tha Jackie and Fay Miller.

The McConnell Mansion is located at 110
South Adams Street in Moscow. For infor-
mation about either event, call 882-1004.

Students hold open house
University of Idaho art graduate stu-

dents will host a studio walkthrough
from 1-4p.m. Monday at the Graduate Art
Studio on 607 Nez Perce Street. The event
will feature students'urrent works-in-
progress. The walkthrough will be free
and open to the public.

Associated Press

LONDON —Hollywood actor Josh Hart-
nett has won $30,000 in libel damages horn a
British newspaper that daimed he engaged
in "steamy shenanigans" in a public area of
a London hotel.

~ The tabloid Daily Mirror daimed in a Sep-
tember artide that Hartnett and an unknown.
woman had a steamy encounter in the library
of the Soho Hotel that was caught on CCIV.

Lawyer Victoria Jolliffe for the newspa-
per's publisher acknowledged Thursday
that the allegations were false. Jolliffe told
London's High Court that the newspaper
apologized for any distress, hurt and em-
barrassmen Y't had caused.

HartnetYs lawyer says the actor plans to
donate the damages money to charity.

The 30-ye~id star of "Pearl Harbor"
and "Sin City" is appearing onstage in "Rain
Man" in London.

os ar ne wins i e sui
against UK's 'Daily

Mirror're

suc a in asa ree ijnc,

At the Campus Christian Center we'e not
only offering FREE lunch,

but dinner as well(

~~/
Lionel Hampton Schooi of Music

We will have sandwiches, chips, soda,
coffee and cookies for a~n college

student going through frnals.

Tired too7
We'e also a great place

to hang out between tests!

'oo
For Flnas

FOOD FROM 11 AM.TO 10:OO PM
(2 on Fri) December 15-19

Campus Christian Center, 822 Elm St.
No Commitment or'Brainwashing Necessary.
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REVIEWS: CHILL OUT WITH A LITTLE WINE, REGGAE AND VIRTUAL REALITY

Anne-Marlje Rook Havens, once a bronze
Argonaut sculptor before becoming a

wine maker, also makes the
How does the flavor of . labels for the bottles includ-

jazz translate into a bottle ing the label for the jazz
of nice wine? According to festival blend which was
Wawawai winery, it's spicy. released'at the event and

At the Dec, 5 Wawawai features a gold medallion
Canyon'inery event, the Li- with a blue ribbon.
onel Hampton Inter- This year'
national Jazz Festival blend is a unique
offered two special red and likely
previews, Attendees to be a new
got a taste of the 2009 experience for
Lionel Hampton the region. The
International Jazz 2009 wine blends
Festival specially- ~, - four different
blended wine, and a wines; Carme-

review performance Liortel Hctmpton nere, Cabainet,
y vocalist Rachael International

Bade-McMurphy. Jazz Festibal just a hint of
Last year, the C<beynet Petit Verdot. The

University of Idaho fnut came from
recognized good Wawawai the winery's
wine and good jazz Cstrtyon Ilinery own vineyard
as a natural flit and . in Wawawai
entrusied Wawawai " county as well
Canyon Winery to as a Walla Walla
translate the flavor + vineyard.
of jazz into a bottle The Malbec
of wine. and Carme-

'Wine and jazz are nere are Latin
parallels, and like jazz, with American wines coming
wine you never know what from Chile and Argentina.
you'e going to get," said They have a lot of spice,
Cami McClure, executive which make for a boastful
director of the Jazz Festival. taste. Cabernet, rich in its

The 2008 wine, a straight own, makes a good blender
cabernet, was widely popular and the Petit Verdot, too
and sold out in three months. acidic on its own, adds just

The process of making a small amount of taruun to
the 2009 Jazz Festival blend, the blend.
started in the spring when a It's a complex and beauti-
team of people, both from the ful blend, likely to sell well
winery and the university, when it's released for the
were brought together to have Lionel Hampton International
an input in the blend of wine Jazz Festival in February.
they'd like to see. "Sy>icy is appropriate with

Since October the winery jazz,'aid John Clayton, di-
has had approximately rector of the Jazz Festival and
20 different tastings, but a fan of red wines.
Havens and her partner The wine will be exclusive
Ben Moffett have the final as they are only making 6
say before the wine will be barrels. Bottles will likely run
bottled. between $26 - $30.

Megan Broyles
Argonaut

the album depth. They have taken
the energetic brass element from
silly ska music and layered it on
top of the funky foundation laid
by Jefe Contreras (bass) and Lance
Lacey'(drums).

Live, the band seems to have
a single purpose and goal: to
make people dance and feel good,
Desmarteau is witty and entertain-
ing as the group's ringleader, even
once leading a cheer against former
Idaho football coach Dennis Erick-
son during a Moscow show.

The musicians understand what
makes a good show', a good record
and a good band. The Badfish Band
has enough diversity to be able to
move in any direction it wishes.

It's refreshing to be able to hear
an unsigned band with this kind of
energy, talent and direction, but the
question has to be asked: will it ap-
peal to the general population? By
all sights and sounds, The Badfish
Band shouldn't have a problem
reaching audiences of all colors,
tastes and persuasions. The music
is written with the listeners in
mind', making "Ride the Rhythm"
worth a shot, regardless of previ-
ous musical biases.

talent and, best of all, potential.
The Band has a funky, fresh com-,

bination of reggae, funk, ska and
rock jam-packed into its first album,
"Ride the Rhythm." The seven-piece

from Corvallis, Oregon
carry their individual

0
- influences straight to

their songs, somehow
makirig Hawaiian reg-
gae, Southern jam band
guitar and an attention-
grabbing horn section
work marvelously
together as one.
.Matt Urabe, who

plays keyboards and
shares the microphone
with lead singer
Johnny Desmarteau,
has a voice that can
make anyone —reg-
gae fan or not—relax
for just a second, as if
they were transported
to the islands and back

within the course of a chorus.
Chris Rogers, Ed Propst and

Rob Pawlowski occupy the horn
section on saxophone, trombone
and trumpet, respectively. These
three musicians give the band and

For many bands with MySpace
listenerships, the end of the musical
road comes after playing
a few venues across their

'egionon an abbrevi-
ated "tour" and making

'

six-song EP in a closet/
basement/ wherever was
cheap.

Band members of-
ten graduate from high
school or college and go
on to bigger and better
things without the rest of
the musicians, dissolving
the group.

Many times, these
bands are little known, not
extremely talented and
won't be missed by the
general population.

The Badfish Band
isn't one of those tempo-
rary, disposable bands found on
a hipster's friends list. Named for
a Sublime song allegedly about a
certain green, leafy substance, The
Badfish Band is a semi-rare occur-
rence: an unsigned band with clear

The Badfish Band

'%idethe Rhythm"

Unsigned
www.thebad-
fishband.corn

Same garne, minor tweaks, different console
game with better
graphics. In the end,
it'just doesn't beat
the portability of the
Nintendo DS version,
because a DS can be
taken and played just
about anywhere. For
anyone new to the
"Animal Crossing"
series, "City Folk 's
a great place to start.
For those who are
already familiar, it's a
good game to add to
your Wii collection.

Meagan Robertson'rightly colored and
Argonaut completely innocent, as it

consists of a small town
Welcome to the odd and with few shops, a.hand-

strangely addicting world'ul of adorable residents
of "Animal Crossing." and of course, you. In
Never heard of it? Well, all three versions of the
that isn't a surprise —for game, the player moves
this game is like into their town,
a secret treasure. a works for the

The game q town store and
series got its property owner,
start in the ~ 'om Nook, and
United States pays off his or
with "Animal crnt shuts her mortgage to
Crossing" on upgrade their
the Nintendo humble abode.
Gamecube back Animal Crossing: It might sound
in 2001 and has City Folk boring, but it
since seen two E5 20OB isn'. Different
more install- animal residents
ments, "Animal Multi-console come and go, and
Crossing: Wild there's always
World" for the something to do,
Nintendo DS from fishing and
from late 2005, bug catching to
and "Animal gardening and
Crossing: City Folk," general town upkeep.
which was released last Plus, the game runs on
month. real time, so the seasons

The "Animal Crossing" change accordingly, and
world is full of animals if you don't play for any
that walk, talk, dress, live extended period of time
in homes and interact the residents will be angry
just like humans —but with you, and your house
your character is the will be filled with roaches.
only actual human in "Animal Crossing:
existence. The game is City Folk," is much like

its predecessors, with few
exceptions. In the game
the player can travel to the
city to visit the shops and
sights, although ihe city is
more of a small and over-
crowded plaza. It's nothing
spectacular, but it's defi-
nitely different. Each town
can also support up to four
different players, with each

erson having their own
ouse located in a different

area of the town.
This is different from

"Wild World" where all
players shared a house
and the original "Animal
Crossing," where the
houses were all located
in the same little circle.
Multiple players can't all
play together at once, but
the game does support
more than one resident.
Players can also connect
with friends online via
the Nintendo Wi-Fi Con-
nection and speak to one
another using Wii Speak,
the Wii's new microphone
attachment.

While "City Folk" is
fun because it stays true
to the "Animal Crossing"
formula and some chang-
es have been made, it'
still generally the same
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'regory Katz decision to air the program.
Associated Press Before he died, Ewert

said taking his own life
LONDON —The scene would mean less suffering

is difficult to watch, even forhimselfandhisfamily.
for viewers injured to the "If I go through with
subject of dying by a steady it, I die as I must at some
diet of violent Hollywood point," he says in the docu-
and television mentary, which
fare.

~ chronicles his
Craig Ewert, There jg 2006 decision

a former com- ~ to take his own
uter scientist ci grOWing life after be-
om, Chicago appetit+ fro~

'
diagnosed

is shown lying with degen-
in bed with his Qe Qi itjgQ erative motor
wife at his side neuron dis-
while he takes pub>iC fOr

eas'arbiturates.He ~ "IfI don't go
asks for a gIass IllCFeciSlngly through with
of aPPle juice to b jzcii'i'p i'ecility it, my choice is
mask, the bad essentially to
taste and help ghats. suffer, and to
him swallow. infiict suffering
Then he uses Peter on my family,

SAUNDERSoff his ventila- he said.
tor —and dies care Not Killing director Care Not
on camera. Killing, an

Britain's ob- anti-euthana-
session with reality televi- sia group aligned'ith the
sion reached new heights Catholic Church and other—or depths —Wednesday religious organizations
night with the broad'cast of in Britain, denounced the
the assisted suicide pf the broadcast as "a cynical at-
59-year-old terminally ill tempt to boost television
American at a Swiss clinic. ratings" and persuade Par-

Showing the final mo- liament to legalize assisted
ment of death had long suicide.
been a final taboo, even for "There is a growing
no-holds-barred British TV, appetite from the British
where sex and violence are public for increasingly bi-
common,and thebroadcast zarre reality shows," said
unleashed debate on an is- 'he group's director, Peter
sue that strongly divides Saunders, "We'd see it as a
public opinion. new milestone. It glorifies

Photographs of Ewert's . assisted dying when there
final moments dominated is an active campaign by the
Britain's newspaper front pro-suicide lobby to get the
pages Wednesday —"SUI- issue back into Parliament."
CIDE TV" screamed one Mary Ewertwrotein the
tabloid —and prompted British press Wednesday
a debate in Parliament, that her husband had been
where Prime Minister 'Gor- enthusiastic about having
don Brown was quizzed hisfinalmomentstelevised.
about the propriety of the 'He was keen to have it

shown because when death
is hidden and private, peo-
ple don't face their fears
about it," she said, adding,
that he wanted viewers to
understand that assisted
suicide allowed him to die
comfortably rather than en-
during a long, drawn out
and painful demise.

The documentary by Os-
car-winning director John
Zaritsky has previously
been shown on Canadian
and Swiss TV and atnumer-
ous film festivals, where it
provoked little controversy.
But it struck a raw nerve in
Britain, where the divisive
debate over assisted suicide
remains unresolved.

Zaritsky said it would
have been "less than hon-
est" to make the film with-
out showing the actual sui-
cide, because it would have
left viewers wondering if
the death was'npleasant,
cru'el,'or carried out against
Ewert's will.

"By putting it out there,
and putting it out there
in its entirety, people can
judge for themselves,"

he'aid,adding that the docu-
mentary gives viewers an
insight into how assisted
suicide would work if it is
legalized in more places.

Originally called "The
Suicide Tourist," the film
was renamed "Right to
Die?" for its British broad-
cast on Sky TV's Real Lives
digital channel, which
draws far fewer viewers
than the network's myri-
ad news, sports or movie
shows. Still, it generated
enormous publicity, with
clips shown throughout the
day on Sky News and rival
channels.

The televised suicide in
Britain follows a well-publi-
cized case in Florida, where

a teenager killed himself
on camera last month and
broadcast the chilling imag-
es live on an Internet site.

Ewert, who was living in
Britain when he became ill,
went abrdad to end his life
because assisted suicide is
illegahjn Britain.

In the film, he says he
wanted to take action be-
fore the disease, which
destroys cells that control
essential muscle activity
such as speaking, walking,
breathing and swallowing,
left him completely inca-
pacitated.

The documentary shows
Ewert and his wife going
about their daily r'outine:
Mary cleans her husband'
teeth, bathes, shaves and
feeds him as he bows
his head.

Speaking in a reedy voice
and breathing deeply from
plastic tubes attached to his
nose, Ewert said he felt like
an "empty shell."

He said some people
might say: "No, suicide is
wrong, God has forbidden
it. Fine, but you know what?
This ventilator is God."

Before the pair leave for
Switzerland, he is wheeled
through a local park.

"I see the plants, and
they'e dying, and I'm dy-
ing too," he muses. "They'l
be coming back next spring—I'm unlikely to. I think I
can take my bow, and say:
Thanks, it's been fun."

In an emotional message
to his adult son and daugh-
ter, who appear in the pro-
gram, Ewert asked for un-
derstanding.

"Iwould hope that this is
not a cause of major distress
to those who love me," he
said, using a voice-activated
computer to speak. "This is
a journey I must make."
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TV suicide banned in Britain

Alyssa Sricklin
Daily Bruin, UCLA

UWIRE

UCLA's Campus
Events Commission held
a free screening of "Pi-
rates II: Stagnetti's Re-
venge," a high-budget
pornography feature
film, in Ackerman Grand
Ballroom Wednesday.

The event attracted
more than 850 students,
said Alex Jeffries, Campus
Events film commissioner.

Rumors of a walkout
to be staged by Christian
organizations against the
film's showing surfaced
prior to the event, but no
p'rotesters materialized.

The rumors began after
the Campus Events Com-
mission received e-mails
from Christian groups with
a link to a Facebook event,
Jeffries said.

Jeffries said the Face-
book event, which had 47
confirmed guests, encour-
aged people to register for
the screening and secure
wristbands to the show-
ing so that other students
could not.

The Facebook page
included a suggested
e-mail to be sent to the
commission and the chan-
cellor's office. The page
also identified concerned
students as members of
International Justice Mis-
sion, "a Christian organi-
zation that fights against
human trafficking."

Danny Soper, a mem-
ber of Campus Crusade for
Christ, an organization that
was not listed as a partici-
pant on the protest page,
said it was pointless to
stop students from watch-

ing the movie on campus
because it would not deter
them from going home to
watch porn if they really
wanted to.

However, Soper also
said pornography is a mis-
repiesentation of the pur-
pose of sex.

Yen Pham, a member
of International Justice
Mssion and Campus Cru-
sade, said she was con-
cemed about the morality
of the event, not only from
a religious perspective,
but also from a human
rights perspective,

Pham said some stu-
dents registered for wrist-
bands so they could
participate in the Q&A
panel session.

Pham asked the panel
of guests, which includ-
ed stars Evan Stone and
Sasha Grey, along with
the film's director and the
studio's marketing direc-
tor, how they felt about
pornography's link to
sex trafficking.

Grey answered that she
was offended by the asso-
ciation of the two.

She said although por-
nography and sex trafEick-
ing are both prostitution,
one is legal and the other
is not.

The Facebook page also
argued pornography de-
grades women.

Alex Micelli, a
third-year'rt

history student who at-
tended the movie, said she
does not find pornography
offensive to women.

. "As far as I'm con-
cerned, it's their choice,"
Mcelli said.

"Not having the ci choice

of what to do with your
body would be more de-
grading," she said.
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UCLA viewers dig
high-budget Porn

Top five lists in entertainment
5. "Quantum of Solace," Sony.
(From Media By Numbers LLC)

Hot Five

1."Live Your. Life," T.I.feat. Rihanna.
Def Jam/Grand Hustle/IDJMG/Atlantic..
2. "Single Ladies (Put a Ring On It)," Be
yonce. Music World/Columbia.
3. ".Circus," Britney Spears. Jive/Zom
ba.
4. "Just Dance," Lady GaGa feat. Col
by O'Donis. Streamline/KonLive/Cher
rytree/Interscope.
5. "Whatever You Like," T.I.Grand Hus
tie/Atlantic.
(From Billboard magazine)

4. "The OT," Fox.
5. "Desperate Housewives," ABC.
(From Nielsen Media Research)
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Film
1."Four Christmases," Warner Bros.
2, "Twilight," Summit Entertainment
3. "Bolt,"Disney,
4. "Australia," Fox.
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Nick Comney
FSView 8 Florida Flambeau,

Florida State U.

A few hours before he took The
. Moon 6 stage, the FSView sat outside
and spoke with Broken Social Scene's
Brendan Canning about the elusive-
ness of Canadian culture, Slayer and
his new "solo" recording entitled
"Something For All of

Us.'SView

& Florida Flambeau:
There's a lyric in the song,"Church-
es Under The Stairs," where you
say, "Do you think that we are
momentary?" Do you, yourself,
believe this pose?

Brendan Canning: Yeah, that'
a (Kevin Drew) line. He and I both
wrote the lyrics for that. It's just a
question you have to ask'yourself.

FFF: In a past interview, you
mentioned that there were mul-
tiple choruses chosen for the al-
bum's single "Hit the Wall." What
made you go with the featured
lines, "Hit the wall in the wall and
forget about it," rather than the
ones better left unsaid?

BC: There were different parts
to the song; like, "We had the time
to." That sort of was where I had
the chorus originate, but then that
seemed like an alternate chorus.
Because of technology, you can sort
of say, "Hey, what if we put these
lyrics here," and see what works.
When I play it now, it makes per-
fect sense. Verse, chorus, verse,
alternate chorus, bridge, solo,
feedback, back solo, short chorus,
second chorus, (laughs) chorus
underneath the second chorus.
The possibilities can sometimes be
endless, and you can over think it.

FFF: Are you a fan of these
"endless possibilities" that come
about with technology, in terms of
mixing music?

BC: For someone like me, or
some other members of this band,
technology can be a real help, you
know, and sometimes it can be a
hindrance because you can get lost
in the world of it. It definitel adds
to the sonic cacophony of what'
going on, so you have to be re-
ally careful when you'e mixing

because you could be like "Oh, I yourself. Do you agree and/or feel
really like this guitar feedback, but that you are stepping out of the
maybe we just pull it back a bit be- shadows on this new recording?
cause it steps on the horns, there."
I spent a lot of time in the studio, . BC: Yeah, I am singing a lot
maybejustalittletoomuchtime. more and really giving the fi-

nal say, while listening to others
FFF:Iwatched the video for "Hit aroundlme, of course. It's not like I

the Wall" this morning and to be had tunnel vision,
honest, it kind of freaked me out,
because it relninded me of this re- FFF: Before .this album, there
occurring nightmare' were only three pre-
I used to have when I vious times where
was younger. So, I was you took the reigns
curious, how did the ~ of lead vocals for
idea for itcome about? $lgglgg 4I /ot Broken Social Scene.

Was there any hesita-
BC: Well, a friend mOre and tion for you, coming

of mine, Shawn Ter- r++)Jay sr)piper into 6us Project,since
rell, he's a video di- Y S 8 singing is such a vul-
rector. He has done tQq fig~( nerable form of mu-
videos for me, as far ~ sic and expression?
back as 1994. with Sgly, ~Qj)e
this one, I just Lladn't BC: Here and
worked with him in IiStening there. But eventu-
a while and he had a + e,g ally, you have to just

ood concept going. get it done,
ort of like a "Donnie

D ko," D id L~ch arOund me, FFFE Now, this
"Twin Peaks'hing. pf gpurgg transition is not so
When we talked about ~ much as smooth,
it,Ijustsaid,"Uhhuh, Idea Hot )lke as I would like it to
I like that, maybe not ~ be, but I'e read that
that," you know, and I gi6id tuAAel you love to cook, so
just lent myself (with ' ar 'id have "ny special
my acting abilities) to plans for the Thanks-
<he video and hoPed B<erid<n giving holiday? Be-
for the best. I like it. fore you answer that,
It's once again, not CANNING though, and this is
to be over thought Broken Social Scene . me being ignorant,
or anything, but it' so please forgive me,
meant to be a dream. but do Canadians

even celebrate Thanksgiving?
FFF: Do you enjoy making

videos, since it is kind'of like BC:Yeah,butour Thanksgiving
playing house? is in October.

BC: Yeah, I don't mind it. It'
not my favorite thing, but as long
as there is something good that
comes out of it, in the end, then I
don't mind it.

If I were to repeatedly have
a close-up of my face and be lip-
synching over and over, again,
then I'd probably go a bit bananas
over that, But, since we'e making
somewhat interesting, visual piec-
es, it's good enough for me.

FFF: In your press kit, the case
is made that "Something For All
of Us" is an album that will allow
you to reintroduce and reinvent

FFF:Okay. What day?

BC: It's usually the second
weekend of October, but I was not
home for that, When we finished
our last American tour date, we
had a little break, before we did
the South run ...We finished Bos-
ton on the 26th and came home to
Toronto and had a couple days off.
Some of our crew was there and
a .few of them are American, so I
made like a half-Canadian, half-
American Thanksgiving dinner.

FFF: This is a little off topic, but
a few weeks ago, a friend of mine

was telling me about the idea of
Quebec wanting to secede from
Canada and I was wondering what
your opinion is on that.

BC:Well, I could see why they'
want to separate. They get the short-
end of the stick from the federal
government sometimes, They'e
just trying to maintain their culture
and heritage, which they do a re-
ally good job of. It's quite separate
from the rest of Canada, Like there
are pop stars an'd famous people in
Quebec that the rest of Canada will
never h'ear from, and conversely,
you could be doing 'really great in
one part of Canada, but then you
come to Quebec and nothing.

Actually, the last referendum
was in 1995and it was a pretty nar-
row margin, Like 51 percent voted
to stay, so Quebec was really close
to not remaining part of Canada.

FFF: I don't know if you'e
heard anything about tlus, but
there's a proposal, surrounding
the idea of eliminating Canada
and Mexico's borders, in order to
form a North American Union.

BC:Sounds a little scary.

FFF:Maybe a little 1984-ish~

BC: Well, I don't know about
1984, but I think we have enough
American influence in Canada. From
when I was a kid to how it is now, it
is quite a different country. It's like
the A'merican style of entertainment
has really seeped into Canada.

Canada used to be a little more
rovincial and not as hip, maybe,
ut with that comes good bands

that think they can compete with
American bands, so you get this
big influx of Canadian bands and
everyone all of a sudden starts to
talk about the Canadian scene.

t

FFF To close out the interview,
could you maybe give a few album
suggestions for people to check
out, maybe a few recordings from
your own DJ repertoire that you
spin at parties and such?

BC:Yeah, sure. Gil Scot Heron's
"The Revolution Will Not Be Tele-
vised." Curtis Mayfield's "Sweet
Exorcist." They'e all old records,
you know.
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Canning taiks Broken Social Scene
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Chilean
cardinal
dislikes
Madonna

Associated Press

SANTIAGO, Chile—
Madonna is causing "cra-
zy enthusiasm" and "im-
pure thoughts" on her first
concert visit to Chile, a
prominent retired cardinal
complained Wednesday,
as he paused in a tribute to
a late dictator to denounce
the pop star.

Roman 'Catholic Cardi-
nal Jorge Medina criticized
the flamboyant singer dur-
ing his homily at a Mass
in honor of the late dicta-,
tor Augusto Pinochet, who
oversaw the deaths of some
3,200 dissidents during his
1973-90rule.

"This woman comes
here and in an incredibly
shameless manner, she pro-
vokes a crazy enthusiasm,
an enthusiasm of lust,
lustful thoughts, impure
thoughts," said Medina, the
cardinal who was chosen
to announce the election of
Pope Benedict XVI.

Hundreds of fans spent
three days camping out-
side the National Stadium
in Santiago to get good
spots for We'dnesday's con-
cert, the first of two. About
60,000 people were expect-
ed at each performance..

One of those waiting in
line, Roberto Lopez told
local reporters that he had
quit his job in the southern
city of Punta Arenas be-
cause his boss hadn't giv-
en him time off to attend
the concer t.

Pinochet died Dec. 10,
2006, at age 91.

Medina said that some
of those who claim to seek
justice. for violations of hu-
man rights under the dicta-.
tor are seeking revenge.
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Campus Christian Fellowship at 7:30 p.m.

~CJC
~F'ww.campuschrisiianFeiicwship.corn

Real Life Ministries Where Jesus and Real Life Meet

Meets at Schweitzer Event Center in Pullman

1825 Schweilzer Dr

9am &11am every Sunday

Driving Directions on our websile

www,moscowreailife,corn

Christ. Trinity Reformed
Church Church

I ngns Schnni Iricldhnusc Church ofFice: S96-9064
I IO Baker SI. Mnscnw (Sis(cr church to Christ Church)

Church Oil(re 882-2034 Mcc(s at Unlvcrsi(y inn
Worship 8 & 10:30am Moscow

Do(aglns Wile(an. I'ns(nr Worship 9230 aun
Chris(kirk.erma Toby Sumpter, Pastor

Tnnitykirk.corn

Collegiate Reformed Fellowship
(Thc Campus Ministry nl'Chris( Church and Trinity Rcfnnned Church)

Wcckiy meeting Mon. at 7:30 in the Commons White Water Room
Mn(( City, Cnmpue Minie(cr 883-'1903

S(unrgs. nidnhra.edul-crf

Emmseesi .
Jillsu,'aptist

Church 4~mrs .

Sunday Services:

BRIDGE
HI&LE

6:30am:
6 mere blended serene

10:ooam:
small 8mups for children, ycs(k students & adults

11215am:
s more(entempersrr aanricc

Sunday weasraiy a(seam and Se(ansm
Pesterer

Mc rem Ierklaad. Scarer a(ester, ees-Oael
era steve or(a,secre rasa(or
Mr raarevll Aaplaa. Adair Min(a(rica
Ma Larva echaa, Aas(a(aa( paa(ar

www.ebcpullman.org880W. Pslcuse River Drive. IVScsecw
882-0874

www. bf(dga b Ibis.afar 1300Sssrymrsl Wcn Pal(sara IVA 99I63
559c332-3523

peering o passion for chrrst ao
Tasansfnrm our World

. j~~o+~
715Travois Way

9am Prayer & Fellowship
9soam Service

6aopm Bible Study

Un/arers/ty Bible Study
TI(ursday 6:30p.m.
SIIver Room er Sun

weaeaar rrraaraaelaamaaaow.acm
rcrranar isaaraas-aar(Vamear rt aaraearasaemaecaw.aam

GhristianLifeGenter
Sunday Gatherings - 9am 8(11am

Nursery 8( Children'5 Church available

"Christ-Followers discovering
and exploring spirituality..."

41 7 S.Jackson
Moscow, ID 83843

",i:~~e 20S-882-8186

'onnectclcemoscow,corn
cicsomoscow.corn

BMÃV A.'LLIC1UKEx~RE H

CA'JRHIO)L!IC k '1Q"l iUE71R.
628 S.

auxin�

.Ac(caa I(cm (he S(38

pa(ah ulc Dirac(cc Dcarcs (karac (asser
dcscesaacrScemcacca.cern

Scca(scat(i Mlcia(cc Fr. 881 Tcyler - at>ylc(erscaca,ces
Ccspsa Mislatcr. Ka(la Caudacs - kaecaacs(crs(a(casern

Scs ar aac(ense pm(1(a cam 8.57
Rcmsdaaecs< sunday cpm a br apts le(ree(t

Wcd(day h(saa Mcmlar 5:15pm
((biscakr 32eepm

Spcclah Mass one Sunday s Meath
rkkrradcawalcc(dn I m-6.'3

Phase S I'ca - 66246 (3

On(re Manager Deb ra Sac(- scRSIaccrclarremca(ca.res

MIGHT S S-,

eHO AY CfLfBRA NS.,
DAY SC

~ For m 222f ation ~

Call -0971
Or email echr 0202amsn.corn

'r

see our W bpages at ...
http: //personal palcuee

nei/Jewish,'oscow

Church
.of the

Nazarene
Sunday Service:

990 am University Ministries Bible Study
10:30Morning Worsliip

12110FREE College Lunch

Wednesday Worship
Service 6:15pm

Located at 6th dc Mountain View

Church OHicec 882a4332

Rock
Christ-centered,

Bible-based
Spirit-filled

Services:
Thursdays at lr:00 p.m.
Sundays at 10:30a.m.

219 N. Third St.
Moscow, Xdaho

www.rockchurchmescew.erg

Lutheran
Campus Ministry—at the-
Universny of Idaho

Campus Christian Center
822 Elm St., Moscow

(en Greek Rew. across from (hc Perch)

Emmanuel
Lutheran, Church
ELCA
1036 West A St
Behind Arby's)

,z4w &<.
"1ekC3 Cyary"

csas(

'ndayWorship 8 am dk 10230 am
ollege Bible Study 9:15am

astor Dean Stewart
so c r rr 0 wco

astor Dawna Svaren
asiord a m Scow co

ffice hone; 208/882-3915

Resonate Church

(exploring God is better in community)

Sunday Worship Gatherings

Pull(T)an:6pm SchWeitzer Event Center

Moscow:8:30pm Nuart Theatre
Join us for mid-week village gathe(ings

www.experienceresonate.corn

Call fvlegan for more info:

509-336-9194

Bible Study Wednesdays 7 pm-
Free Dinnernt 6 pm

Karla Neumann Smllcy, Campus Minis(e
LCILI2n uuuidnho c~

208/882-2536 cxt. 2¹
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BEVERLYHILLS, Calif. —The Academy
Awards picture cleared up a bit Thursday
as "The Curious Case of Benjamin Button,"
".Doubt" and "Prost/Nixon 'ed the Gold-
en Globe nomirlations with five apiece,
,. „The,Oscar fate of the year's biggest film,

,''The'Dark Knight," remains uncertain,
'though, with the Batman blockbuster earn-
'ing 'only a single Globe nbmination, sup-
porting actor for Heath Ledger.

'Benjamin Button" and 'Frost/Nixon"
carne'd Globe nominations for best drama,
aloh'g with "The Reader," "Revolutionary
Road" and "SlumdogMillionare.""
":Brad Pitt was: among dramatic-actor

nominees for his role as a man born old
and aging backward in "Benjamin Button,"
as was Frank Langella as Richard Nixon in
"Frost/Nixon." The others were Leonardo
DiCaprio for the domestic drama "Revolu-
tionary Road," Sean Penn for the Harvey
Milk saga "Milk" and Mickey Rourke for
the sports-comeback tale "The Wrestler."

"Revolutionary Road" reuidted Di-
Caprio with his "Titanic" co-star'Kate Win-
slet, who had two nominations, best actress
for that film and supporting a'ctress for
"The Reader."

DiCaprio declined to predict his own
Oscar prospects when those nominations
come out Jan. 22. He had a firm opinion
about Winslet, who has had five past Oscar
nominations without winning.

"I think it's been her time for a long
'time.. To me, she's the most-accomplished
actress of her generation. I loved working
with her," DiCaprio said. "To finally do an-
other movie together after looking for one
for so long does feel really special."

Joining Winslet among dramatic-actress
nominees:were Anne Hathaway for "Ra-

chel Getting Married," Angelina Jolie for and is not lost on those of us who contin-
"ChangeBng," Meryl Streep for "Doubt" ue to love and miss him," said father Ki'm
and Kristin Scott Thomas for "I'e Loved Ledger in a statement on behalf of the ac-
You So Long." tor's immediate family. "We are so proud

Besides Streep, "Doubt" had three other that our boy's work is being recognized in
acting nominations, in supporting catego- this way."
ries for Philip Seymour'off- Other nominees were
man, Amy Adams and Viola +fan gi'p gp gushing about Ledger's per-
Davis. formance, too. Terrence How-

The Globes traditionally Pi'Ogd tacit ard, who helped announce
help sort out the potential Os- Globe nominees, said he
car field, particularly in years Our bOy' thinks Ledger will win'he
such as this, when no solid fa- Globe and Oscar.
vorites to win have emerged. "I remember while Heath

"The Dark Knight" initial- bejg~ was still with us, there was
ly had been viewed as a ma-

~ incredible talk," said Colin
jor contender for Ledger and I'ec.'Oggjggd Farrell, a musical or com-
in technical categories, but its ~ ~ f/ edy acting nominee for "In
buzz for best picture, director in thiS Way." Bruges." 'It's not just rec-
Christopher Nolan and other . ognition in a posthumous
top prizes swelled as the sea- sense, not just the frenzy
son wore on, While the Globes surrounding the circum-
generally ove'rlooked it, it re- i EDGER stances of his death. That
mains a critics'hoice as one

H~,th L~d ef, f,the, nomination makes sense and
of the year's best. was incredibly expected and

The Globes are chosen by highly anticipated."
the Hollywood Foreign Press Tom Cruise and Robert
Associatmn, a small group of about 90 re- Downey Jr. were nominated as supporting
porters for overseas outlets. Oscar>nomi- actor for "Tropic Thunder." Each played
nees are selected by the Academy of Mo- odd roles: Cruise was nearly unrecognize-
tion Picture Arts and Sciences, a collection abler as a psychotic movie mogul in a bald
of about 6,000 filmmakers, actors and other cap, beard and fat suit, and Downey played
industry professionals. a white actor who undergoes a skin-tinting

"The Dark Knight" has something to procedure to play a black man.
impress every voting branch of the acade- . The Harvey Milk film biography "Milk"
my: heroic themes, soaring drama, splashy had been near the top of awards

watchers'isualsand action, grand dialogue and ter- lists but only grabbed an acting nomina-
rific performances, led by Ledger's remark- tion for Penn. And one of the year's biggest
able reinvention of Batman foe the Joker. comedy hits, "Sex and the City," was shut

Oscar nominations come on the one- outcompletely.
ear anniversary of Ledger's death last Clint Eastwood had two music nomina-
anuary from an accidental prescription- tions for his "Changeling" score and for

drug overdose. co-writing the title song for "Gran Torino,"
"This nomination is deeply appreciated part of which he also sang., But he missed

out on directing nominations for both films
and for an acting slot in "Gran Torino."

The animated hits "WALL-E" and "Bolt"
had two nominations apiece, for best ani-
mated picture and best song, the "WALL-
E" tune co-written by Peter Gabriel and
the "Bolt",song co-written by Miley Cyrus,
who also lent her voice to one of the film's
lead characters.

Besides her "Doubt" nomination,
Streep picked up another for musical or
comedy actress for the hit "Mamma Mia!,"
which also is competing for best picture in
that category. The other contenders for
best musical or comedy are smaller mov-
ies: "Burn After Reading," "Happy-Go-
Lucky," "In Bruges" and "Vicky Cristina
Barcelona,"

"Happy-Go-Lucky" star Sally Hawkins
capped a big week of Hollywood honors
with a Globe nomination for best actress
in a musical or comedy. Over the

previ-'us

two days, Hawkins was chosen as the
year's best film actress by both the Los An-

eles Film Critics Association and the New
ork Film Critics Circle.

Hawkins was riding in a taxi in London
when she got the Globe ne'ws in a cell-
phone text from her mother,

Playing an eternal optimist whose up-
beat outlook is put to the test, Hawkins
was the latest relatively unknown British
actress to rise to Hollywood awards status
courtesy of filmmaker Mike Leigh. His past
films, 'Secrets & Lies" and "Vera Drake,"
earned Oscar nominations for his stars.

"It's not a hugely budgeted movie, it'
not plot-driven or an action movie or a big
blockbuster," Hawkins said. "He's interest-
ed in character, in character actors. It just
makes it even more special that it comes
from a tiny, tiny place in the world."

As for her Oscar chances: "That still feels
a million miles away," Hawkins said.

utan is
come ies
in success

,a,t t e G o, es
Jake Coyle

Associated Press
Still, Franco's perpetually
high performance was the
most purely laugh-seeking

When the casts of "Pine- among his fellow nominees:
a pie Express" and "Tropic Javier Bardem ("Vicky Cris-

under 'sseinbled, they tina Barcelona" ), Dustin
likely weren't dreaming of Hoffinan ("Last Chance
their awards speeches. Harvey" ) and Colin Farrell

Despite the outlandish- and Brendan Gleeson (both
ness oE the two comedies, for "In Bruges").
each was honored Thursday "It just felt like, yeah, it
when Golderi Globes nomi-,was a stoner comedy, but it
nations were announced in always felt like it was going
Beverly Hills, to be differ-
'Calif. // ent," said Fran-

J a m e s It juSt felt .o.'he cool
'for

best actor k y Globes is they
in a comedy ~gg g gtpgei do have the
or musical comedy cat-
for his stoner mmedy~ bgt egorysoI think
performance a lot ofcomedic
m "pineapple it a!WayS felt fiims that don'
Express."Rob- get recognized
ert Downey at other. award
Jr., and Tom opia~ tp bp shows have a
,Cruise 'ere chance here."
nominated Jiffei'pe. The nomi-
for best sup- nations for the .
Porting ac- James over-the-top
tor for their Tropic Thun-,
performances FRANCO der" were
m the ra~-

Amor, pinapple E.press even more ~-
chy "Tropic usual. Cruise
Thunder." and Downey

Franco and Jr. are up
Cruise would have seemed against the dramatic per-
to have better awards formances of Heath Led-
'chancesfroinother,morese- ger ("The Dark Knight" ),
rious films. Cruise stars as a Philip Seymour Hoffman
Adolf Hitler assassin Colo- ("Doubt" ) and Ralph Fi-
nel Claus von Stau'ffenberg ennes ("The Duchess" ).
in the soon-to-be'-released Downey Jr. has drawn

...",Valkyrie." Franco co-stars acclaim for his portrayal
in the lauded "Milk," a per- of a white actor playing a
formance for which he was black action hero in "Trop-
'already nominated for an ic Thunder." In the film,
,Independent Spirit award. Cruise plays a dirty-danc-

Speaking by phone ing movie mogul in the
'.Thursday from NYU, mold of Viacom chairman
where he's taking filmmak- Sumner Redstone.
'inn .classes, Franco said Franco won a Golden
;wKen his manager called Globe in 2002 for his per-
'him to let him know of the formance in the made-for-
nomination, he was ex- TV movie "James Dean."

'pectin@: it to be for his role Cruise has won three
Globes for performances

'-"Up'ntil now, I'e m "Born on the Fourth of
,been n'ominated, for a few July," "Jerp Maguire" and

, thing's and they were all for "Magnolia. 'owney Jr.
'Milk,'" said Franco, laugh- previously won a Globe foi
ing. "Yeah, I was surprised his performance on "Ally—just that'Milk'didn'tget McBeal" and shared in the
more nominations." ensemble award for 1993's

By solitting awards be- "ShortCuts."
,tween cirama and musical The Golden Globes win-

or comedy, the Globes give ners will be announced on
'more attention to corn- the awards broadcast airing
;edies than other awards. J» 11

Michael Cidoni
Associated Press

LOS ANGELES —Hol-
lywood's most famous
trash compactor continued
his journey from the dump
to the Oscars,

'

The'robot sta'r of "WALL'-
E"will roll the red carpet at
the Golden Globes, now that
the Disney/Pixar animated
film secured nominations
for 'animated feature and
original song,

I That likely means rub-
bing elbows —are those
'technically elbows2 —with
this awards season's hottest
celebs, including Brad Pitt,
who'd do well to avoid a
red-carpet throwdown with
the little 'bot, 'WALL-E"
director Andrew Stanton
jokedThursday.

"Well, you know, Brad

would look better after the
fight," he said. "But WALL-
E is pretty sturdy. He'
lasted 700 years. So, there'
longevity there."

The Globe nomina-
tions come just a day after
"WALL-E" was nominated
for the Los Angeles Film
Critics Association biggest
prize: best picture. That
group is just one among
many suggesting 'WALL-
E" deserves to break out of ~

the animated block at the
Academy Awards.

A best-picture Oscar isn'
a'otion Stanton, 43, is yet
prepared to seriously con-
sider.

"Who thinks that's go-
ing to happen in their life?"
he said. "Who even thinks
they'e going to get make a
movie, no less that it'l end
up in the category of just

Courtesy photo
"WALL-E" recieved a Golden Globe nomination. for best
animated feature and original song.

"Finding Nemo."
"Ijust remember so many

free meals," Stanton said. "...
there starts to be a common-
ality of who's nominated,
even though they vary at
times."

five select films2"
Nevertheless, Stanton

seems prepared for the
awards-show gauntlet for
him and "WALL-E," thanks
to the experience collecting
animated-feature Oscars for

Congratulations 2008
International Graduates!

International Programs congratulates the following
Graduates:

China
Chen Chen
BS Management & Human Re-
sources
BS Economics

Quan'hou
MA Curriculum 8 Instruction

Yunfei Deng
MS Science

COLUMBIA
Henry Teran-Santofino
PhD Plant Science

ECUADOR
Juan Carlos Panchi Culqui
MM Music Education
K-1 2 Teaching Certification

EGYPT
Anas Hussain
BS Electrical Engineering

Germany
Jan Eitel
PhD Natural Resources,

India
Chayan Lahiri

MS, Geology

Lavanya M Mynam
BS Computer Engineering

Naresh Pachauri
MS Engineering

Sai Krishna Reddy Yadanparthi
MS Enviornmental Science

Sriharsha Hari

MEEE Electrical Engineering

Tarak Ram Ayalasomayajula
MS Electrical & Computer Engi-
neering

JAPAN
Miwa Hiroki'S Clothing Textile & Design

Kenichi Shimizu
PhD Chemistry

'EPAL

Amrit Dahal
BS Electrical Engineering

Maneel Bharadwaj
BS Material. Science 8 Engineer-
ing
BS Metallurgical Engineering

Triratna Shrestha

B8 Materials Science & Engi-
neering

PERU
Diego Moreno
BA General Studies

Jean Perez-Montesinos
MsC Civil Engineering

POLAND
Karol Gliniewicz
MS Microbiology

TAI WAN
Chung Yi Cheng
MA TESL

Liao Weisheng
PhD Chemistry

Pei-Shan Chiang
MPA- master of public admini-
stration.

Shih-Yun Tsow
Masters Curriculum &

Instruction

0/en-Chi Hu

PhD Education, Curriculum &
Instruction

WALL-E director celebrates a
week of kudos and nominations
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Vandals in action
Sunday
Women's basketball-

The Vandals'will play at
2 p.m, in the Cowan Spec-
trum against the Washing-
ton State Cougars.

Vandals to watch
Artem Kuznetsov

Men's tennis

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL.

cmll cl 5
re are

Qf

. Kuznetsov was named
men's tennis Western
Athletic Conference
player of the month for
November. He advanced
to the finals of the Col-
legiate Clay Court Na-
tionals in Savannah, Ga.
and compiled a 3-1 re-
cord during the month of
November. 'Ihe team is
finished competing until
spring 2009.

Luciano de Souza
Men's basketball

The University of
Idaho men's basketball
team was ice cold from
beyond the arc against
South Carolina State, go-
ing 0-12. De Souza hit a
three to make the team
1-13 from 3-point range.
The Vandas will need his
shooting prowess to win
games down the road.

Mac Hopson
Men's basketball

Scott Stone
Argonaut

Winter Break is a time to forget about school,
hit the ski slopes and spend time with your family.
But for the University of Idaho women's basket-
ball team, it's a time to wrap up loose ends and
dive into conference play.

The Vandals have just three games remaining
before they open conference play at home against
the Boise State Broncos.

After a slow start, the team is now focusing on
blocking out, rebounding and free throws, three
things that hurt them in Sunday's one-point loss
to Long Beach State.

Sophomore guard Rachele Kloke said the young
team is beginning to play better as a team, and
now needs to focus on being more aggressive.

"Every game seems to be getting better," Kloke
said. "We'e getting more comfortable with each
other, learning about one another more and just
executing more."

She said the busy schedule will be tough, but
that's what the team is here for.

"Itwould be nice to go home and see your fam-
ily but really vye're here to get wins," Kloke said.

Idaho coach Jon Newlee said the young team
may not be used to this kind of schedule, but he
said so far they'e keeping up their intensity, and
they understand the opportunities the break pro-
vides them.

"We pretty much tell them, 'Hey, this is what
we'e here for, this is a fun time of year,'" Newlee
said. "You don't have to worry about scholastics
right now ...you can just really concentrate on
basketball."

Newlee said the Western Athletic Conference
has physical teams, and tbey'll be using the break

See WOMEN, page 811
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I"4'ate
Kucharzyk/Argonaut

Univeisity of Idaho guard, Shaena-Lyn Kuehu, shoots the ball in the basketball garne with
Pacific University in Memorial Gym. The Vandals will play their last game of the year on
Sunday at 2 p.m. against Washington State team.

Vandal women strive
for better results

Hopson led the team
in scoring in its loss to
South Carolina State
and continues to pour in
points for the Vandals.
Hopson will need to lead
the team and remain a
scoring threat for Idaho to
meet their season goals.

Did you know ...
~ University of Idaho an-
nouncer Bob Curtis was
awarded the Chris Schen-
kel Award at Tuesday
night's National Foot-
ball Foundation/College
Football Hall of Fame
banquet. The ceremony
was held in New York.

~ University. of Idaho
senior punter T.J. Con-
ley was voted to the 2008
Walter Camp All-Amer-
ican Football Team
the nation's oldest elite
team.

Vandals by the
numbers

Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut
Yinka Olorunnife scores another two pointer in the ga'me
with Pacific University. The Vandals host Washington State
University Sunday.

Megan Broyles
Argonaut

The'andal women's basketball team
has made some big changes over the
past year. A coaclung change —former
coach Mike Divilbiss held the coaching

'osition starting in 2001 but left Idaho
to coach elsewhere. Idaho coach Jon
Newlee transferred to Moscow from
Pocatello, where he coached at Idaho
State University.

"It's certainly a change," Newlee
said. "With new coaches come new
systems and learning (the new things)
have been a slower process than we
expected. We'e taking everything one
ste at a time."

ewlee remains confident in his
team's potential success throughout
the season. He said the team is get-
ting better every game, especially de-
fensively. There isn't one go-to player,
Newlee said. The Vandals can spread
the ball around the 'court, and each

'eam member can contribute.
Along with a new coaching staff,

new players introduced themselves to
the world of NCAA women's basket-
ball —seven in all. Sophomore Yinka
Olorunnife said the new players are fit-
ting in easily with the small number of

returners and'he team is bonding.
"We hang out all the time outside of

basketball," Olorunnife said.
Olorunnife, who as a freshman

earned Western Athletic Conference
All-Freshman Team honors, said the
team's goals pertained to two specific
achievements: play in the Western Ath-
letic.Conference tournament and end
the season with a better record than the
team ended the 2007 season (4-26).

"(The returning players are) not
looking forward to another losing sea-
son," Olorunnife said. "We'e more ag-

ressive than we were last year, and we
ave much more passion."

The Vandals went head to head with
Long'each State Sunday, but fell to
the 49ers by one point. Olorunnife said
it could have been a victory had it not
been for small errors throughout the
game.

"It could have been different if it
weren't for those little things," she said.
"There were missed lay ups and free
throws. We were giving them second
chance opportunities that we shouldn'
have."

While Olorunnife said the team is fo-
cusing on working on communication
and finishing baskets, the Vandals are

See OLORUNNIFE, page 811

DIARY OF A FANTASY GEEK

A ranters'ast stand and 6nal thoughts
Conley's punt-

ing average during his se-
, nior season at UI

5 Rebounds the
J men's basketball

team gave up against
South Carolina State

Obscure stat of
the day

Idaho announcer Bob
Curtis called 540 consecu-
tive Idaho football games
and hundreds of Vandal
basketball contests dur-
ing a career that spanned
more than 50 years.

As much as it
surprises me, I'm
actually graduat-
ing this weekend,
which means this
will be the last
column I write for
The Argonaut.-~

I must admit it-—I'e had a great
time doing this.

In one final
column, I figured
I would rant on a
few major topics
and give one final
point.

The Heisman Trophy—How tough is this one
to decide?

Johnny
Ballgame
Argonaut
arg-sports

@uida ho.edu

Honestly, I
have no idea who
is going to wm.

The Heisman
trophy 'is the most
prestigious award
in American
sports.

This season
three quarter-
backs —Tim
Tebow, Colt
McCoy and
Sam Bradford
were selected as
finalists and will
attend the award

ceremonies Saturday

afternoon.

Before I dive into this,

let me say Texas Tech got
screwed this season.

Graham Harrell and/or
Michael Crabtree should
have been invited to the
ceremony as well. The
gaudy numbers each put
up are definitely Heisman-
worthy. The best season in
Texas Tech football history
sure had a sour ending.

My condolences, Red
Raider fans.

A wide receiver has not
won the Heisman since
Desmond Howard in 1991.
I thought this could be
Crabtree's year.

Each of the three
finalists selected are very

qualified.
Tebow won it last year

and could become the sec-
ond player ever to repeat.

Ohio State running
back Arclue Griffin was
the other, winning the
Heisman in 1974 and '75.

For that reason, I do
not think Tebow will win
the award. There have
been past award winners
who've went for two in a
row, but for some reason,
the voters never give it to
them. They always want to
vote for somebody new.

I'm taking Texas
quarterback Colt Mc-
Coy although I won'

listen to
JOHNNY

Listen to the Johnny
Ballgame Show on 89.3
FM or kuoi.org Thursday
at 9:30a.m. and Sunday
at 11:30p.m.

be shocked if it goes to
Bradford.

McCoy is leading his
team in rushing along
with his brilliant passing
numbers and I think he

See RANTS, page 811
I
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When I think of college basket- ferred to Cal State Fullerton from
ball, nothing excites me more than a Washington State team that he
the three-point shot. I sat back and didn't fit in to at all.
watched shooters like Dan Dickau, Akognon is scoring 23,9 points
Bryce Drew and Jerry . per game and poured
McNamara extend their in 41 against Hawai'i,
ranges as they shot the He doesn't toe up to the
ball from nearly anywhere three-point line either.
on the'fioor. But these . When he gets the ball,

FZys didn't just shoot the watch out, because
all from a distance, they anywhere beyond the

scored the ball from a timeline he will jack one
distance. up. Akognon is shooting

By now everyone has r:;, 34 percent from beyond
heard. of the higher pro-

'"
. the arc this season.

file'players like Stephen'evl johnstone His team has won
Curry, James Harden and Argenaut only four games so far
Ty Lawson. What about arg-sports and has virtually no
the other. guys'? The guys Nuidaho.edu chance of making it to
who shoot the lights out the NCAA tournament,
of the 'gym and have no street but he is fun to watch.
cred? The guys you never hear Don't believe me this guy likes
of until the tournament when to turn and fire? He leads the
they are knocking one of the big, NCAA in three-point attempts
dogs out with a Bryce Drewesque with 115,No other player has taken
buzzer beater. Well, here they are more than 100so far this season.—five I'e deemed worthy of: Kyle McAlarney, Notre

Five deadly distance shooters Dame —McAlamey might be
nobody has heard of: a little more well known than

Josh Akognon, Cal State Ful- Akognon, but he's no less deadly
lerton —This guy can go off from from outside. I watched this guy
distance at any time. He trans- shoot the lights out against North

Carolina, and even though they
lost the game, he kept them in
it with 39points. Thirty of those
came from three's and he finished
the game 10-18from beyond the
arc. McAlarney isn't flashy and he
doesn't get many style points, but
if Akognon is normally good out
to the timeline, McAlamey is good
from anywheie inside half court.

He isn't afraid to let it fly
from that distance either. He will
have to become more consistent
against better defenses to be a
factor but his shooting prowess
alone will be enough to carry
Notre Dame into the tournament.
He could shoot them out of it too
if he has an off night.

Seth Curry, Liberty —People
call his brother the baby-faced
assassin for his outside shooting
skills. The scary part is Curry is
only a freshman, and he is more

hysically developed than his .

rother is as a senior.
Curry is currently dumping

21.4points per game on opponents
and his team has only lost twice
this season. It almost knocked off a
good Clems'on team.,

stion is why no

major programs recruited this kid.
Sure, he may look like he's 12,
he may only be 6 foot 1 and 170
pounds but come on, this kid has
pedigree, and it's apparent he can
shoot the ball so why not snatch
him up?

Curry might be too young to
lead this Liberty team to the big
dance in March. But watch out for
them in years to come, If he turns
out half as good as his brother,
this team will be dangerous.

Terrance Oglesby, Clemson-
Oglesby makes the list based
mainly on potential. He can shoot
the ball from deep. He can go off
for 40 points like McAlarney and
Akognon, but he is extremely
strertky and good teams can shut
him down. I still like how he isn'
afraid to keep shooting the ball.
He can be the spark this team
needs to get over the hump and
make a deep run in the tourna-
ment. Oglesby reminds me a lot
of Syracuse's McNamara only not
quite as stre'aky. Oglesby gets hot,
and watch out, because the Tigers
won't lose many games. He is
only a sophomore as well which
means he has time to become more

consistent fmm beyond the arc.
On the season he is only averaging
12.7points per game and hasn'
blown up yet. The good news for
Tiger fans, he is shooting nearly 45
percent from distance.

LaceDarius Dunn, Baylor-
Dunn played the role of Cougar
killer last week going 4 of 7 from
3-point range.

He racks up points quietly
and can go off for big numbers
at any time. Baylor is off to a fast
start this season and much of the
team's success can be attributed
to Dunn who is averaging more
than 15 points per game. He does
have trouble with consistency,
but isn't afraid to shoot from well.
outside the tllree-point line.

Dunn has an extremely quick
release with the ball which some-
times results in his shot being
off (four air balls against Wash-
ington State). The good thing
is, he rarely gets blocked as it is
normally orat of his hand before
defenders have time to react.

There you have it —five guys
who can shoot the ball from deep
and are fun to watch.

Until next time, turn and Eire.

spends big bucks,
be recession-proof

Baseball
hopes to

Tim Dahlberg
Associated Press

and attendance begins
plummeting next season.

People will still spend
for entertainment even in a
recession but, as the drop in
the amount of money spent
in casinos shows, they'l
spend less. That means a
family of four that goes to,
say, six games a year might
stay at home and watch two
or three of them on televi-
sion instead. The high end
could be similarly affected
as the $2/00 seats in the
new Yankee Stadium go
unused and companies cut
back on their own entertain-
ment expenses. "It's nice to
say baseball is not affected
by a lot of things, but when
you watch what goes on
every 'single day and 'the
different companies who
you never even give second.
thoughts to, all of a sudden
they'e struggling and go-
ing out of business," Dodg-
ers manager Joe Torre said.
"These are the same people
that are buying tickets and
doing things, so it's fiight-
ening right now."

The Dodgers may be one
of those teams already feel-
ing the pinch.'The team's
attendance dropped by an
average of about 1/00 a
game last year despite the
addition of Ramirez and
an exciting late-'season rush
into the playoffs, and owner
Frank McCourt seems hesi-
tant to go after Ramirez or
any of the big stars on the
free-agent market.

Ramirez will end up
somewhere, though, and
for big money. Some team—maybe even the Dodgers—will put rational thought
aside and give in to a long-
term contract to appease
their fans even if it makes
little sense,

$200 million, while Manny
Ramirez wants to be paid
more than any other play-
er in the game.

Baseball is flush with
cash —teams brought in
$6.5 billion last year —and
there are other teams just as
desperate as the Yankees, so
the Big'Three will get their
money despite warnings
by commissioner Bud Se-
lig for clubs to show some
restraint in bad times. So
will A.J. Burnett and Derek
Lowe, because teams can'
resist quality pitching even
if they have to mortgage
the future to get it.

You can't blame the
clubs for spending mil-
lions, mostly because their
fans demand it. They may
be taken aback at the idea
of giving Sabathia a mind-
boggling $700,000 or so ev-
ery time he takes the mound
for the next seven years at
the same time they'e fear-
ful of losing their own jobs,
but they'e even more un-
happy if a rival club pays
him to do the same.

Like Las Vegas, though,
baseball is not reces-
sion-proof, though you
wouldn't know it by the
deals under discussion ~

here. That became appar-
ent this week when the
owner of one of its pre-
nuer teams, the Chicago
Cubs, filed for bankruptcy
protection and MLB.corn
said it was laying off some
of its Internet staff.

'he

full impact of the
economic meltdown still
hasn't been felt by the
sport, which is why Bdras
will still be able to peddle
his clients for prices that
look more obscene than
ever. But that could change
if the recession deepens

Runners have their first race as a recognized Ul club
LAS VEGAS —This

city is hurting, and no
one needed Wednesday's
announcement that gam-
bling revenues dropped
26 percent on the Strip to
figure that out.

In the casino of the
osh Bellagio hotel where
aseball's winter meetings

are taking place, there are
rows of unused slot ma-
chines, and bored dealers
stand behind blackjack ta-
bles waiting for customers
who aren't coming.

Things are different 30
floors above, where the
business of baseball is tak-
ing place. General manag-
ers and club executives
huddle in their suites to
plot strategy for the up-
coming season, while su-
per agent Scott Boras wel-
comes bids that start in the
tens of millions of dollars
and go up from there,

Theres always been a
disconnect between the
America of mortgages and
car payments and the opu-
lent gambling palaces that
try to separate people from
their cash.

Up until now, Las Vegas
pretty much thought it was
recession-proof, but the
new numbers don't lie and
there's a sense of des'pair
in this adult playground.

There's a similar dis-
connect between baseball
and economic reality, as
evidenced by the $161 mil-
lion contract the Yankees
seemed almost desperate
to serve up to CC'Sabathia
before leaving Las Vegas.

At the same time, Mark
Teixeira is looking for

a'0-yeardeal worth some

.Rob Todeschi
Argonaut

club receives $800 and ted training,
must match those funds "Eventhoughweweren't
throughout the year to re- training together while I
main a recognized club. was at school," Cote said,

The money was able to "it helped having someone
register all five runners for to talk with who was doing
the Las Vegas Marathon, it, too."
put them up in a hotel Cote finished the mara-
room and pay for half of thon under four-and-a-
their airfare.. 'alf hours, and said he felt

Castle said she and the the worstpainofhih life in
club members sold pizzas his legs, total exhaustion
at the Kibbie Dome dur- and disbeliefhe'd finishe
ing football the 26.2 miles
games and aaA jj thQ>e but said the
will con- "euphoric" rush
hnue o fin elldQfphjlleS o endorp ines
fundraising and, sense of
opportuni- cllld, t4QSe a c c o m p I i s h-
ties. ment made it all

"A lot of tmlQllgIltS worthit.
people think'I felt so
that it's too Wlaa ~ aQAS high," Cote said.
hard," Cas- Qf ~eQ~/e . Castle said the
tie said. "It P .P reason the club
.really isn't Cll8ef jllg Qll is in existence is
whe ther ~ ~ to help train run-
you'rearun- the ~ldejllle ners and answer

have to do WQltjl jt ning a marathon
the mara- is actually like,
thon either Lindsey the same way
Everyone CASTLE Cote and his dad
can do the

M h l b .d t
worked together.

training."
Marathon club president Because run-

Junior ning a mara-,
Ben Cote thon is individ-
said he was interested in ual, the club helps runners
joining the club after hav- stick to workouts and
ing heard about it after he'd helps motivate them each
already run in the Seattle 'ay through training.
Marathon over Fall Break. "We'e pretty much half

"Coming from middle and half," she said. "Half of
schopl 10-minute miles," the people have been run-
Cote said, "I thought it ning their whole lives be-
would be impossible." cause they'e good at it, and

Cote said it was a cool the other half are people
goal that didn't seem at- like me who tried it out and
tainable but over the sum- got caught. Once you start
mer, he and his dad star- you can't stop.",

The University of Idaho
marathon club competed in
its Eirst marathon as a rec-
ognized club in Las Vegas.

The club informally start-
ed with graduate students
on campus and leadership
was passed on this fall. The
Sports Club Federation rec-

'gnized the marathon club,
allowing them to receive
and match funds.

Lindsey Castle said she
wouldn't call herself a run-
ner before joining the club,
but she is now the president.

"I wasn't a runner be-
fore," Castle said. "Ijust fol-
lowed my roommate when
she wanted to join."

Castle said she asks her-
self why she runs in the
snow or trained for nine
months when she could be
doing something else.

"Crossing that finish line—it was all worth it. It's the
best feeling," Castle said.
"All those endorphines and
those thoughts with tons of

eople cheering on the side-
' —it was all worth it."

There are only two peo-
ple who ran in the Los An-

eles Marathon last spring
efore'he. club was recog-

nized. Now, the club has
picked up 13 new people,
and Castle said they'e al-
ways looking for more.

"We always try and peer-
pressure our friends into
doing it," Castle said.

, Because the club is
new in existence with no
equipment or - conference
costs, the marathon club
is the least funded. The

My only que

Marathoners hit up
Vegas for inaugural run

BylOIItinB BlaSmm!
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Three-time regional qualifier
Jake Boling is working to take his
accomplishments for the Univer-
sity of Idaho track team to the
next level this year.

Boling is a fifth year senior at
UI from Port Orchard, Wash. Af-
ter red-shirting his freshman year,
he competes in the discus, ham-
mer and weight events for the in-
door and outdoor track and field
teams.

Idaho coach Julie Taylor said
Boling relies on his speed and
quickness to compete with the
other athletes at his level:

"He is not the biggest guy,"
Taylor said. "We have tried the
weight gain idea for him, but this
year he has lost weight. (He) re-
mains stronger than before."

Taylor said his strength is
going to be more affective for
his success in the upcoming
seasons.

Boling competed primarily in
the discus in high school before he
was approached by other coaches

at a training camp, He s'aid they
told him he was built better for
the hammer throw.

"Luckily I had four months left
in my senior year to compete in
hammer events," Boling said.

After taking multiple recruit-
ing trips to pick a university, he
chose UI.

"The chemistry building is ac-
tually named after my great un-
cle, and my parents went here,"
Boling said.

This fall, the throwers worked
on their cross-training work-
outs to improve all aspects to
throwing. Boling said they did
several Olympic lifts —power
cleans, bench presses and ply
metrics workouts.

"We did basically anything that
had to do with lots of running and
jumping basically," Boling said.

During the indoor season
throwers switch up the events
they participate in. They typically
throw the 35-pound weight, mak-
ing it tough on the body, During
the outdoor season the athletes
throw the hammer as well, and it
weighs 15 pounds.

"It really beats up your

body," Boling said. "It's hard
on the knees and we tend to
be pretty beat up by the end of
the season."

Taylor said Boling is expected
to be a regional qualifier at the
NCAA West Regionals for the
fourth consecutive year. She said
he would be disappointed if he
did not reach that goal.

"The regular outdoor season is
when the athletes qualify," Taylor
said. "He is very capable of going
beyond regionals."

In spring 2008, Boling reached
a season-best 190 feet, 3 inches in
the hammer throw event at the
Western Athletic Con'ference Out-
door Championships to finish'n
seventh place.

.Taylor said explosive powerful
atMetes make the throwers effec-
tive in the competitions. She said
they are working on their quick-
ness now, because indoor track
meets begin in january,

"We spend an hour to an hour-
and-a-half on just throwing tech-
nique," Taylor said. "This does
not even include wur

condition-'ng

and the time spent in the
weight room."

Nick Groff/Argonaut
Vandal thrower, Jake Boling from Port Orchard, Wash., practices in the Kib-
bie Dome Thursday afternoon. Going irito his senior season this spring,
Baling is a Three-Time NCAA Regional qualifier and holds the fifth all-
time best mark at Idaho for the hammer throw with a toss of 197 feet.

Nationally competitive ski team gears up for the season
Jaimee Myers

Aigonaut

The University of Idaho
ski club has a long tradi-
tion and over the years
has continued to improve,
sending skiers to the na-
tional competition despite
being located miles away
from the nearest slopes.

First started in the 1930s,
the UI Ski Club has had
its ups and downs in the
number of members, but
junior ski club vice presi-
dent Chris Currie said it
continues to train and have
fun on the mountain every
winter season.

"When I first joined

the team, it was not that
well organized," Currie
said. "But now a whole
new crowd took over, and
everything is managed
much better."

Last year, the Vandal
skiers held a ski movie at
the Student Union Build-
ing to raise money for
the team. Cur rie said
there was a great turnout
from both students and
community members.

The Teton Gravity Re-
search was the creator of
the film. TGI records action
films about skiing, snow-
boarding and surfing.

"It's funny, but more
people tend to show up

depending on the brand
of movie," senior Anna
Schwizow said. "Warren
Miller, for example, makes
lots of money, (Washing-
ton State University) usu-
ally shows their movies,
but they are expensive
to show."

The turnout for
this year's movie was
substantial.

"Normally, we just raise
a couple hundred dollars,"
Currie said. "But this time,
we made thousands of
dollars."

Schwisow transferred
to UI her junior year and
wanted to find a way to
make friends with com'-

mon interests,
"Everyone had their

circle of, friends already,"
Schwisow said. "But now
my best friends are on the
ski team. It's like we are
one big happy family,"

Schwisow said t!ie ski
team will remain a club
instead of switching to a
sanctioned NCAA team.
She said they do receive
funding from club sports
office at UI,

"Whatever amount of
money we are given from
the club, we are expected
to match through fundrais-
ing," Schwisow said.

Silver Mountain Ski Re-
sort in Kellogg donates free

season passes to the team
and gives them an area to
practice gates and train,

Idaho coach Jerry Mc-
Murtry has overseen the
ski program at UI for 15
years. He said the program
is at its best, and the team
still keeps in contact with
the "old-timers."

"Every cycle of offiicers
is different," McMurtry
said. "There are strengths
as well as the areas that
need improvement, but
this is a student-run club,
and we hav'e a very com-
petitive team."

Currie grew up in Hope,
just north of Sandpoint.
He raced at the junior

level for one year, but
de-'idecIto ski freely with no

commitments.
"At this level, no'ne

worries about junior
points," McMur try said.

Currie said he views
his team as the "envy and
fear" of the other'teams,
because his team has fun
and finishes well at races",

Schwisow said Mc-
Murtry raced when he was
in college and gained recog-
nition across the

country,'I

think .our team is
just different," Schwisow
said. "Other teams appear
miserable, while we get to.
free ski and get away with
more."
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s re uce ru uSe
Donna Cassata
Associated Press

:WASHINGTON
Piesident George W Bush
highlighted his eight-year
'r'ecord in reducing drug
use, reflected in a White
House gathering with law
enforcement, religious
leaders and one of base-
ball's most famous come-
back stories —recovering
addict and Texas Rangers
slugger Josh Hamilton.

The president met
Thursday with leaders
in drug prevention and
people in recovery as he
focused on a 25 percent
drop in overall drug use
among youths since 2001,
when he took office. While
the percentage is down,
the progress during the
Bush years is mixed, with
carefree attitudes among
young people about mari-

juana and a shift to pre-
scription medicine as a
drug of choice.

"There will be more
work done after I'm out of
here, but we have laid the
foundation for a success-
ful effort against drug use,
drug supply and helping
those who have been ad-
dicted," Bush said, with
Hamilton seated at his left
and others in chairs around
the Roosevelt Room table.

Among those in at-
tendance were John Wal-
ters, director of the White
House Office of National
Drug Control Policy; Adm.
Thad Allen, commandant
of the U.S. Coast Guard,
and Harry Connick Sr., the
former district attorney in
Orleans Parish, La., who
helped put in place a stu-
dent drug testing program
at an area Catholic school,

In the past, Bush has

s oken openly about his
d'inking habit, saying, "I
understand addiction,"
The 62-year-old president
gave up drinking after his
40th birthday.

The president didn'
discuss his personal expe-
riences, but Hamilton did.

The 27-year-old out-
fielder was out of base-
ball for three years as he
battled addictions to co-
caine and alcohol, wasting
$100,000 on drugs in six
weeks, He made it to the
major leagues in 2007 and
joined the Rangers —a
team Bush once co-owned

last December. This
past season, Hamilton led
the American League with
130 RBIs and hit .304 with
32 home runs. At the All-
Star Home Run Derby at
Yankee Stadium in July, he
belted 13 straight homers,

Hamilton said Thurs-

day he share
his story of
drug use
and the road
back.

"I told
how much
easier it is
for me to
stay clean
because I'm
held ac-
countable at
such a high-
er level,"
said Ham-
ilton, who
argued that
the greater
concern is
an individ-
ual in an ev-
eryday job.

The White
House event
was just one
of several
recent public

d some of Bush races through a se-
lective legacy

I tOld hOVV check list in
his final days

much
easier it is
for me to efforts to com-

bat the spread
Stay Clean of AIDs, his

because I'in
held and his doc-

trine of pre-
aCCOuntable emptive mili-

tary action. Hisat such a appearance
higher Thursday came

on the heels of
level." gloomy eco-

nomic news
Josh —a jump in

HAM ~ U pg jobless claims

Texas Rangersslugger est level in 26
years

'
and

an uncertain
events as fate for a $14 billion auto

industry rescue package
despite his appeals.

The presidential event
was timed to the release
of data from three studies.
One examined drug use
among teenagers; the oth-
ers detailed cocaine use.

The "Monitoring the
Future" study by the
University of Michigan,
a yearly report that looks
at the behavior of eighth-,
10th- and 12th-graders
nationwide, found mod-
est changes from last
year. The survey found
10.9 percent of eighth-
graders, 23.9 percent of
10th-graders, and 32.4
percent of 12th-graders
reported using marijuana.
over, the past year, It also
found the proportion of
eighth-graders who con-
sidered smoking 'ari-
juana to be harmful was
going down.

OLORUNNIFE
from page B8

becoming a better shooting team.
She said Newlee's coaching style is
coilducive to progress.

"He trusts us to take action," she
said. "It's relaxing and not as stress-
ful (as with Divilbiss). He lets us
play ball."

Olorunnife's 2007 high school
senior class of fellow players were
heavily recruited, as was she. She
said many of her friends and team-
mates went on to play at Michigan
State, Delaware, Cal Berkeley, Texas
Tech, Nebraska, Kansas, Colora-
do State and De'nver, She says she
likes to watch ESPN for the Michi-
gan State'and Cal Berkeley games
and will check up on the scores of
Kansas and Nebraska. She said her
ultimate college basketball career
goal of playing in the NCAA Tour-
nament isn't too far away or impos-
sible because those teams are just
like hers at Idaho.

"Those are all teams I could be

playing," Olorunnife said. "They
aren't super stars."

To get in the right frame of mind
to play a seriously competitive
game of basketball, certain elements
are crucial to the process.

"We listen to 'Lil'ayne and
Kanye (West) in the locker room,"
Olorunnife said, "We feel it and get
pumped."

In addition to favorite rhyme
masters, Olorunnife has a unique
quirk about how she starts her game
day —strawberry soap.

"Iused it the day we won the exhi-
bition game and we won," she said.
"Ionly use it on game day now."

But traditions and superstitions
can only bring a team so much confi-
dence on the court. Olorunnife said
what Idaho Women's Basketball
needs most is a cheering crowd;

"That's all we ask for, we are
not a bad team," she said. "We'e a
good team, and we play better with
a lot of people watching us. I can
tell there are a lot of sports fans herr„
(at Idaho), We need support from
the school, not just from us and the
athletic department."

WOMEN
from page B8

to get more aggressive and
more physical themselves be-
fore the Broncos come to town.

"We can't let teams push
us aI'ound ...so we re going
to have to work on every day
getting after one another in

ractice and getting used to it,"
e said. "Our players are very

nice, that's not always a good
thing to have on the basketball
floor. They'e got to get a little
meaner and a little more physi-
cal, but we'l work on it."

With both WSU and BSU
coming up on the schedule,
it should be an exciting few
weeks and Newlee hopes
fans will come out and fill
the stands.

"I think we'e playing a fun
style," he said. "Our kids are
playing hard, and they'e get-
ting after it. We'e been in a
bunch of dose games, and we
need (fans) support to push us

over the edge."
Washington State Dec. 14
The Cougars are 5-2 and will

be looking to add another win
to their three-game winning
streak. WSU defeated Long
Beach State 68-50 one day be-
fore the Vandals lost to Long
Beach State by one point. The
game will be played at 2 p.m in
the Cowan Spectru'm.

Montana State Dec. 20
'ontana-State is 4-3 but

will face two tough opponents
in San Diego State and USC,
before welcoming Idaho into
town for the 1 p.m. tipoff.

Montana defeated Great
Falls 100-62 Sunday and had
six players score double digits.

Portland Dec. 28
The Portland Pilots are 3-5

and will be relying on their
junior guard Laiken Dollente,
to secure a win for their home
crowd. Dollente averages 18
points a game, double the av-
erage of their No, 2 scorer Tara
Cronin. Tipoff is set for 2 p.m.

Boise State Jan. 3
The Vandals will play their

first WAC game of the season
against the Broncos (3-5) at 2
p.m in'the Cowan Spectrum.
The Vandais will need to im-

rove their rebounding before
acing the broncos who average

41 rebounds a game.
Utah State Jan. 5
The Aggies (4-3) will also

face the Vandals in both team's
second conference game of the
season in the Cowan Spectrum.
Tipoff is set for 7 p.m.

San Jose State Jan. 8
The Spartans got off to a

rough start'this season with a
four-game losing stieak.

Cur-'ently1-6,San Jose State picked
up their only win of the season
with a one-point victory over
Sacramento State. The game
will be played at 7 p.m at San
Jose State,

Fresno State Jan. 10
Opposite of San Jose State,

the .Bulldogs started the sea-
son with a four-game winning
stieak. Currently 7-2, the BuII-
dogs will welcome the Vandals
into Fresno for a tough confer-
ence matchup.
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may get some sympathy
votes because Texas was left
out of the BCS title game..

That said, Bradford's
year has been amazing, too.

How can you argue
with 48 touchdown passes

.and six interceptions on
a team that's playing for
the BCS title? On a curious
note, I wonder who Tebow
will vote for. All Heisman
winners get to vote fpr the
award for life.

Hell, even O.J. Simpson
probably still votes for the
thing. As a convicted felon,
Simpson is not allowed to
vote for the Presidential .
election but can still vote for
the Heisman.

,Go figure.
The Oklahoma City

Thunder —I'm from Seattle
and grew up watching Gary
Payton throw half-court

alley-oop passes to Shawn
Kemp and was religiously
faithful as the Sonics won
more games in the '90s than
any other team besides
Michael Jordan and Scottie
Pippen's Chicago Bulls.

The Sonics were the team
of my youth and play-by-

'layman Kevin Calabro is
the reason I went into the
broadcasting business.

When the team officially
moved to Oklahoma City
last summer, I developed a
passion-filled hate for the
new team,

I can't tell you how much
I hate the Okiahoma City
Thunder, beginning with the
name. I swear'they stole it
from an arena football team.

I root for this team to lose
every night. I know it's not
possible, but I wish they'
go 0-82.

Owner Clay Bennett
sand-bagged the Sonics as
soon as he purchased the
team in 2006 and deliberately
filled the team with players

I

he knew were lousy enough
to lose games to assure him-
self a new arena would not
be buil t in Seattle. Thus being
able to move the team to his
home town.

The Thunder is currently
2-21 on the year, and boy,
that pleases me to say. Right
now, they are on track to
become the worst team in
NBA history.

The 1972-73 Philadelphia
76ers went 9-72. The worst
record in NBA history.

Sonic fans everywhere
will be rooting for the Thun-
der to win less.

As bad as this team is,
I honestly don't see them
wlnlllng 10 gaInes.

Oh yeah, good luck
trying to get flee agents to
come play in Oklahoma
City, Mr. Bennett.

Plaxico Burress —OK,
I'l take a shot at this one.
No pun intended.

Plaxico, listen to me, my
man. Don't you know the
rules of being a rich and

famous athlete?
Obviously you don'.
You must pay people to

strap heat and carry your
guns for you. Don't do it
yourself. You might do
something stupid and ...
well, you know.

Seriously, ever heard of
an entourage?

Find some old friend
from high school and put
him on your payroll.

Pay for them to be a
licensed gun carrier and
handle any possible situ-
ation you might get in.
Also don't go to night-
clubs that you feel may be
unsafe.

Come on, you'e Plaxico
stinkin'urress. What are
you doing carrying a gun
in your pocket. You'e rich,
you pay someone to be the
idiot for you.

Get an entourage and
assign someone'to be your
official gun carrier/security
guy

Tons of athletes do it.

Packer fans attends mean-
ingless December games in
frigid weather.

I understand you'e been
beaten up with injuries this
season.

FYI- every team in the
NFL deals with injuries ev-
ery season. Tha Ys the name
of the game. If you blame a
crappy season on injuries,

ou'll have an excuse for
osing every season.

It's the NFL, Iniuries hap-
pen to everyone. Quit cry-
ing. You made the tncoriect
decision by pushing Favre
out the door.

If Favre were in Green
Bay this season, the Packers
would be no worse than 76,
which would put them right
in the NFC North race.

Get used to mediocrity
because I think that's what
Aaron Rodgers is —medio-
cie and marginal.

Again, writing this
column has been fun. I'l
miss it.

Take can.; sports geeks.

You don't have to be a
tough guy and strap-up
when you hit the town.

You'e a po football
player. That s enough,

How do you like me
now, Green Bay? —I'e been
on top of this one since the
story broke last summer.
The Packers were foolish to
not accept Brett Favre back
to their team.

I realize Green Bay might
not have been able to re-sign
Aaron Rodgers if Favre
came back. I say again —so
what?

Why do yo
Rodgers?

Green Bay is
and will miss th
with a team tha
contended for a
with Favre und

Hope you'e
Packers.'f

I was a Pa
be upset with m
now.

Favre has th
division title ra

u need
'1

5-8 this year
e playoffs
t would have
Super Bowl

er center.
happy,

ckers fan, I'd 1'

team right
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Ryan Beason
Robin Drake
Tievor Fulton
Kiya Knight
Ko Krieder
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LAS VEGAS —The free-
spending New York Yankees
secured the biggest pitching
prize on the market, giving
CC Sabathia a record $161
million contract.

Across town, the Mets re-
made their tattered bullpen
with a pair of major moves.

And everyone was won-
dering when Mark Teixeira
and Manny Ramirez would
sort through their suitors
and make selections

Business was booming on
Day Three at baseball's win-
ter meetings, and the Yan-
kees made quite a splash.

Flexing the economic
muscle of a new billion-

. dollar ballpark and ignoring
industrywrde nervousness
over big-money deals, New
York agreed Wednesday
to the &amework of a $161
million, seven-year contract
with Sabathia.

"I'm sure every team in
baseball would love to have
him. He's a guy who's an

intimidating factor on the
mound," Yankees captain
Derek Jeter said.

The amount is a re-
cord for a pitcher and the
fourth-highest ever in
baseball. It signaled a new
willingness by the Yankees
to spend in an attempt to
regain dominance and win
the World Series for the
first time since 2000.

"It illustrates that baseball
is a very different economic
model than the real world,"
said Scott Boras, the agent
for Teixeira, Ramixez and
other fiee agents also seek-
ing big deals,

Sabathia's contract fig-
ure seems quite appropriate—in February the Yankees
move across 161st Street in
the Bronx to their monumen-
tal $1.3billion palace, where
tickets cost up to $2,500, fans
can watch games at a martini
bar and the clubhouse con-
tains a swimming pool, hot
tub and every imaginable
convenience.

The way the schedule
lines up, there's a good

chance Sabathia would pitch no-trade clause.
the opener there April 16 Most teams didn't think
against Cleveland —which Sabathia's money would
traded him to Mlwaukee trickledowntoothers.
last July. "That

-it's e "lt would be like
subject on ~ saying Ma-
the physi- IlluStrateS donna sold her
cal," Yankees penthouse in
co-chairman Columbus Cir-

baseball is
brenner said. fore that may
."Obviously, a'PePg have an impact
we'e going to on whether my
try and get it dlllerent house w'ould
done as fast as e<pnpmic sell in Dan-
possible." vi0e," Oak-

mOdel than ~d gener~
brenner called manager Billy
Sabathia "our the real Beane said.
top choice, our s~ tE The two
main target." New York

"We just got teams have
the best pitch- Scott made the
er in baseball," most'oise in
he said. the slow mar-

As part of Aeanr for Taixaua ket. The Mets,
the deal, Sa- moving into
bathia even $800 million
has the right to opt out after Citi Field, finalized their $37
three seasons and $69 mil- million, three-year contract
lion to become a free agent with doser Francisco Rodri-
again. He also gets a full guez and acquired reliever

J.J. Putz from Seattle in a
three-team,. 12-player 'eal
that included Cleveland.

"All I kept on hearing
in the stxeets of 'New York
when you go get

barrels
in

the morning was, Omar,
please address the bullpen,'"
Mets generaI manager Omar
Minaya said, "Well, to all you
Mets fans, we'e addressed
the bullpen."

New York shipped reliev-
er Aaron Heilman, outfielder
Endy Chavez, lefty Jason Var-
gas and three minor leaguers
to the Mariners for Putz, cen-
ter fielder Jeremy Reed and
reliever Sean Green in the-
first trade by new Mariners
GM Jack Zduriencik.

Promising outfielder
Franklin Gutierrez was sent
from the Indians to Seattle.
Cleveland got reliever Joe
Smith from the Mets and
23-year-old second base-
man Luis Valbuena from
the Mariners.

Also, the Tigers acquired
right-hander Edwin Jackson
from Tampa Bay for out-
fielder Matt Joyce, Detmit's

second trade in three days.
Teixeira has drawn m-

texest &om the Los Angeles
Angels, Boston, Washing-
ton, Baltimore and the Yan-
kees. Boras said",numerous"
teams have made offers, and
the Nationals are known to
have pxesented one to the

land native. Specula-
tion d the Red Sox as front-
runners for the slugging first
baseman.

"The considerations of
his family, the economics,
winning, all those axe in the
evaluation of what he wants
to do," Boras said.

While other clubs worry
about losing revenue,, the
New York teams appear to
be. awash with cash, The
Yankees have the sport's
three biggest cuxTent con-
tracts, with Sabathia slotting
behind Alex Rodriguez ($275
million for 10years) and Jeter
($189million for 10 years).

New York hopes to re-
sign Andy Pettitte and has
intensified talks this week
for free-agent pitchers A.J.
Burnett and Ben Sheets.

udge extends injunction against NFL suspensions
Steve Karnowski

Associated Press

MP JNEAPOUS —A federal
judge extended his preliminary in-
junction against the NFL's suspen-
sion of five players for violating the
league's anti-doping policy, a move
their lawyer said will let them play
the rest of the season.

In his ruling Thursday, U.S. Dis-
trict Judge Paul Magnuson asked
both parties to propose a schedule
by Dec. 22 for further proceedings
that would'ead to an eventual
hearing on the merits of the case,
a process that could take months.
The regular season ends Dec. 28.

Kevin Williams and Pat Wil-
liams of the Minnesota Vikings and
Charles Grant, Deuce McAllister
and Will Smith of the New Orleans
Saints were suspended last week

for four games each. They tested
positive during training camp for
a babied diuretic, bumetanide, in
the dietary supplement StarCaps.

Bumetanide can be used as a
masking agent for steroids. Diuret-
ics are also used to quickly shed
weight. The StaxCaps label didn'
list the diuretic as an ingredient.

'The players and the union
are thrilled," Jeffrey Kessler, an at-
tomey for the NFL Players Asso-
ciation, told The Associated Press.
Kessler said the judge's timeframe
is long enough that the players can
finish the season and go to the play-
offs if their teams make it that far.

Kevin and Pat Williams, who
aren't related, are star defensive
tackles for a Vikings team that is 8-5
and in first place in the NFC North.
They play Sunday at Arizona.

New Orleans, 7-6 and in last

place in the NFC South, played
Thursday night at Chicago.

"Since there has to be discovery
and other proceedings, it's unlikely
we would agree on a schedule for a
trial until sometime after the Super
Bowl," Kessler said.

Magnuson issued his initial
injunction Dec. 5 after hearing
arguments from the league and
the NFLPA. That move came two
days after a Minnesota state court
judge had issued a restraining
order in a lawsuit brought by the
Vikings players.

The union argued the NFL didn'
properly inform players about
what it knew about StarCaps. The
NFL's attorneys'rgued that claim,
and others, had been considered
and rejected in a process set out by
the league's collective bargaining
agreement.

Magnuson urged both sides to
negotiate a solution. If they can',
he will preserve the status quo un-
til there is a full evidentiary hearing
on the case, The two sides have un-
til Dec. 22 to negotiate a proposed
schedule for filing papers ahead of
that hearing, otherwise the judge
will schedule it himself. Magnuson
did not set a hearing date.

The judge said the players
union had shown it will likely suc-
ceed on its claims that the NFL
breached its duty to the players
by failing to share what it knew
about StarCaps. Another issue is
whether Jefhey Pash, the NFL's
chief legal officer who upheld the
five players'uspensions, was too
partial to be an arbitrator.

"We are extraordinarily pleased
for Kevin and Pat as well as for the
Vikings fans," Peter Ginsberg, an

attorney for the Williamses, said
in a statement. "We appreciate
the court's decision to allow us to
conduct a full and fair hearing to
explore the full extent of the NFL's
failum to live up to its obligations
to the players."

NFL spokesman Greg Aiello
said in a statement the league ac-
cepted the dedsion.

"This is consistent with the ap-
proach the judge has taken in giv-
ing careful consideration to. these
issues, which we fully respect,"
Aiello said.

Richard Berthelsen, acting exec-
utive director of the players union,
said the decision shows that the
league can't ignore the rights of
players in issuing arbitration rul-
ings, and that courts will intervene
if it does.

Sociology/Anthropology/Justice Studies would like to
congratulate the following Fall 2008 graduates: Congratulations t'o our graduating

senior, Katie Thomas! We will iniss you!
Candice Barrow

Erin Carr
William Curtin

Kyle Drobny
Peter Godderz
Shiho Gohara

Mary Golis
Ben Kuntz

Ryan Landa

Ryan Moen
Aubrey Ponti

Jon Robertson
Katie Stamps
Jessica Wall

Allyson White
Breyon Williams

Congratulations to the newly initiated ~

members of Gamma Phi Betail

Master of Arts, Anthropology:
Katherine Coddington

Jennifer Hamilton

Ryan Harrod
Kurt Perkins

. Coilgratufationstoour Oecember200S graduates!
All the best from the Department ofArt 5 Design

Bachelor of Fine Arts, Studio Art Er Design

CPtlStlan M. Stockman
Rohsrt J.Hanter

Lennie A. hfacLeed

Cory R. Aefen
Jertna B.Rilaldi
hfelissa S. QnnA

Famm L NNrren

Peter k Wolfe

Master ofArts in Teachin, Art

Bowna L hfacy

"The future belongs to those who believein the beauty of their dreams"
-Eleanor Roosevelt
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In an era when it seems
we can't get enough news
about athletes, when every
bar brawl, strip c!ub visit and

arking lot scrape merits a
eadline, the best story of the

NHL season somehow man-
aged to fly below the radar
for nearly three weeks,

The story tha Ys been
dubbed "Millionaires Behav-
ing Proper!ye was written in
two small towns a few hours
north of Toronto, It might
have remained nothing more
than local lore if not for the
efforts of a few persistent
e-mailers and fan message
boards.

It begins with a young
Chicago Blackhawks team
in the middle of a wearying
six-game road swing, having
just beaten the Maple Leafs
and learning general man-
ager Dale Talion was staying
behind to attend his father'
funeral, The team had ar-
ranged a flight back to Chi-
cago right after the Saturday
night game to get some extra
time at home before Thanks-
giving and a West Coast
swing.

Instead of boarding the
plane home, though, the
Blackhawks voted unani-
mously to check back into
their hotel and charter two
buses for a two-hour ride
on a frigid Sunday morning
to the rural Ontario town of

Check out
the new

Gravenhurst (pop. 11,000).
"It was a,no-brainer that

we'e going to be there for
Dale and his family," winger
Adam Burish explained in a
video posted on'he Black-
hawks Web site Thursday in
response to numerous que-
ries the club received. 'Ev-
ery guy in this locker room
would say he's a guy you
would do anything for,"

The tale of a pro sports
team pulling together when
there's a death in its extended
family isn't unique to hockey,
of course. We saw if,again
this week as the New Eng-
'land Patriots went through
preparations for Sunday's
game at Oakland.

Quarterback Matt Cassell
left practice Wednesday fol-
lowing the death of his father,
but was back with the team
the next day. The Patriots ate

e ~

I)%~

ST

still chasing the playoffs and uation you just have to deal
Cassell, who's done a 'fair with."
imitation of the ~ The unique
Injured Tom Bra- thing 'about the
dy since being '...my draft

Blackhawks'~

into ser-
riOritieS ~e, and gybe

vice, gives them P hockey players
heir bestchance are irg Order. Ingenerd,isthat

to win. But the no one involved
I t th g n~ CharaCter,
nonsense coach unusual enough
Bill Belichick Speed, Skill, to share with the

P sige arId thegI

Ns young quar- resides at the
terback should CharaCter. edge of Amer-
p! y. 'ca's crowded

"It's big- Dale pro sports radar

TALLONf 'ALLON —at least until
all. I'e been one player caves

through that alackhawk'5 generaI manager in a r'vaI
during the sea- or tastelessly
son as well," said Belichick, talks about his girl&iend.
who lost his father in 2005, But the other part of it is
adding it was "a personal sit- hockey's ethos.

When people ask which
athletes are the best inter-
views, I always say, "Hockey

layers, hands down." Not
ecause they come up with

the most colorful or contro-
versial quotes, but because
they'e usually the most hon-
est. For whatever reason-
the game's tradition, its Cana-
dian roots, the fact that most
players still labor at the low
end of sport's stratospheric
salary scale —hockey guys
tend to be more open, more
polite and less impressed
with their own stardom than
their pro counterparts.

That sentiment was ex-
pressed countless times
in the e-mails that pinged
around the Internet the !ast
few weeks. As classy and
worthy of attention as team's
show of unity tumed out to
be, the consensus was no one

LSWWU ~ ~ ~~

~% a ~

m the Blackhawks thought
to make a big deal out of it
because they just assumed
any hockey team would
have done the same. Talion
agreed.

"At first, I was, 'OK, a
couple of g(tys came.'ut
then, as more and more of
them came through the door,
I almost forgot where I was,"
the GM recalled in a phone
call Thursday from Colora-
do, "I thought for a moment
we were back in Chicago.

"But I looked around
and saw all these kids and
it made me feel really good
about what we'e doing," he
added. "It's been our goal to
have those types of players.
I tell people my draft priori-
'ties are, in order: character,
speed, skill, size and then
more character. You can nev-
er have enough of that."
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Be One Of The First IOO Thru

The Main Entrance At 6PM
And Enjoy Free Pizza By
The Slice Prepared Specially

For This Event By Our Good
Friends At Pizza Perfection!

E SNACIS
ite Snack Bar Will Be Serving:

ORNI FREE COFFEEI
FREE COONIESI FREE PEPSH

HO?DOSS Jill 25C t

FREE ORAWINIS
Begitming At 7PM We Will Draw Every Hour
On The Hour For Some Great;Prize, Including

5 Giant Stockings, Each Worth Over $150.00To Be
Given Away To One Of Our Lucky Attendants.

MU INN'E PRESENT FO
INN'.ISTENTO Wl

v
'A.

FREE P

II.':-; '.-'. FISHING RODS PERFFCT!0N
'j':"';.'1'AND REELS
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ALLEN

ATV
COVERS

Reg. 24.99

Ann Cosby And Steve Shannon
Of The ",RUDE AWAKENING" s

Along With Our Old Friend
Dennis Deccio Will Be Your Hosts
This Year. They Plan To Keep The Fun
And The Freebies Flowing All Nite Lang!!

PN
i

Ooe160 ttenn on Satot

NG 9< FOX RACING
~SHIRTS JACKETS

0 & PANTS
Vek)<N to 993)S

'Lu'I.OORBINGO
Someone W!II Win ATerriflc.Prize Every 15
Minutes Because Every 1$ Minutes Between
The Hours Of 6PM And Midnite We Will Be
Playing The Hottest Game Of Floor Bingo In

The Area! Be Sure To Bring The Whole
'amily And Play All Nite Long.alar Price

'$8 'l las

,Ni Sa !
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INTERWEIGHT
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Sho<rromes In () ere et her(rein price.
0 Soeclel Attraction —No Passes

Shoe<times Errectl<re 12/12/08-12/18/08

PRICES EFFECTIVE

PM 11,59 PM FRIDAY

DECEMBER 12 ONLY

1184 PULLMAN ROAO, MOSCOW 882-4555
„,.„,",",,.",,™,',.'„,'PEN

DAILY MON.-FRI, 9AM-9PM; SAT, 9AM-7PM; SUN. 9AM-6PM www.t-state.corn TO STOCK ON HAND
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Mark Long

Associated Press

GAINESVILLE, Fla. —Tim
Tebow did less, and Florida ac-
complished more.

Tebow didn't come close to
matching the gaudy numbers he
had last year when he became
the first sophomore to win the
Heisman Trophy, but he's been
maybe even more valuable to the
top-ranked Gators this season,
Whether it was in the huddle, on
the practice field, in the locker
room, in meeting rooms, in the
weight room, before and after
games, Tebow led the way.

He picked up his teammates
after the early season loss to Mis-
sissippi, motiva'ted everyone to
play at a higher level and was at
his best when Florida needed him
most.

"There's just no way for any-
one to know how important he
is to us," receiver Louis Murphy
said. "He does it all."

Tebow's trophy collection
might offer a clue. The two-time
Southeastern Conference player
of the year took home the Davey
O'rien, Maxwell and Sullivan
awards last season. He already
picked up the Wuerffel Award
this year, and was a finalist for the
Maxwell.

He could join a most exclusive
club when the Heisman is handed
out Saturday night —Archie Grif-
fin is the only two-time winner of
college football's most prestigious
individual award.

"I'm just enjoying it, the op-
portunity," Tebow said. "I'm
more focused on trying to win
the national championship. It's a
great honor to go up there again.
Winning it changed people's per-
spective of me. All your life you'e
known as the Heisman winner."

Tebow became the first college
football player with at least 20
touchdown passes and 20 rushing
touchdowns in 2007, carrying a
team that finished 9-4 and out of

the SEC race.
His stats were down this sea-

son, but his play never dipped. He
ranks fifth. in the nation. in passer
rating (176.7)with 28 touchdown
passes and only two interceptions.
He hasn't been asked to run near-
ly as much, but still has 564 yards
rushing and 12 touchdowns.

Most importantly, he has the
Gators one win away from their
second national title in three sea-
sons.

"It's something you dream
about, something that's very ex-
citing and something I'm having
a great time with," Tebow said.

Tebow acknowledged that win-
ning the Heisman brought added
pressure and extra attention from
fans, media and opponents. It
may have even'affected him early
on, too. Tebow rarely looked in
sync during the first four games.
He over>hrew receivers, stood in
the pocket too long and looked
tentative when he did scramble.

"Iwas trying to be too perfect,"

he said. "I wanted it to be a per-
fect season. I wanted to complete
every pass. I was just not relaxing
and playing."

It cost Florida against Ole Miss,
Tebow was sacked three times,
had a crucial fiunble and was
surprisingly'stopped on a fourth-
down run —all of which helped
the Rebels stun the Gators 31-30.
Tebow's best play of the season—call it his Heisman moment—
came a few minutes after the loss,

He stood behind a podium,
choked back tears and promised
something good would come
from the setback. He put the loss
squarely on his shoulders and
vowed the Gators would play
harder than anyone in the country
the rest of the season.

Florida has won nine in a row
since, outscoring opponents an
average of 49-13 along the way,

'We knew, even after the loss,
that we could bounce back,"
Tebow said. "We knew we could
win all our games. We knew we

could beat Georgia and still go to
the SEC title game,'and if other
teams lost, we'd have a chance (to
play for the national title). We got
some momentum and kept riding
it and things worked out perfect
for us."

Tebow was stellar during the
streak. He completed 67 percent
of his passes for 1,707 yards, 22
touchdown passes, added 439
yards rushing and 10 scores. His
two fourth-quarter touchdown
drives against Alabama in the
SEC title game put him right
back in the middle of the Heis-
man race.

"It does matter (to him)," .
coach Urban Meyer said of the
Heisman. "If you had to say ei-
ther the crystal ball or the Heis-
man Trophy, it's not even close.
Tim is a winner. He wants to win.
He's motivated like all of us are.
But he's a team-first guy.... If he
could have either/or, he's going
to take 12 wins and the chance to
hold that crystal ball."

Anthony matches NBA mark with 33-point quarter
Associated Press

Carmelo Anthony was simply trying
to help the Denver Nuggets overcome a
12-point halftime deficit. He ended up tying
a 30-year-old NBA record,

Anthony matched George Gervin's
league mark for points in a quarter with 33 in
the third and finished with a season-high 45
points in Denver's 116-105home victory over
the Minnesota Tmberwolves on Wednesday
night."I'e never been a part of a quarter like
that before," Anthony said. "I just felt that

good. I can't explain it. My ttuee-ball was go-
ing in, driving to the basket, getting fouled.
Just the complete game tonight." .

Anthony tied Gervin's record set in the
second quarter for San Antonio against New
Orleans on April 9, 1978, and broke the fran-
chise mark of 32 set by David Thompson
against Detroit —also on April 9, 1978.

The former Syracuse star was 16-of-29
from the held, going 4-for-8 from 3-point
range, and also led Denver with 11rebounds.
He outscored Minnesota 33-22 in the big
quarter to help Denver take a six-point lead
into the fourth.

"He was taking a lot of his shots from the
outside, and those are the ones we want-
ed him to take," Minnesota forward Ryan
Gomes said. "But tonight was a night where
they were all going in."

After scoring nine points in the first half,
Anthony had 24 straight points for the Nug-
gets at one point in the third rjuarter. His
steal and dunk sparked Denver s rally and
he pumped his fi'st after hitting a 3-pointer
that tied it at 60.

He also overcame a sore right elbow.
"I was fightinp through the pain. It was

all good, though, 'nthony said. "Once my

three-ball was going, I knew I'd be in pretty
good shape."

Anthony had three points in the fourth
quarter before leaving to a standing ovatioh
with 52.7 seconds left and Denver ahead by
11.

"Pretty incredible explosion," Nuggets
coach George Karl said. "We needed it, too."

Chauncey Billups added 22 points in Den-
ver's eighth straight win'over Minnesota."I'e played against some great ones and
played with some great ones," Billups said.
"That's the best I'e ever seen in a 12-minute
span, He was awesome."

Visit iaevvv.uiargonaut.corn
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sell back your
textbooks to support

buy-back campaign to benefit
The University of Idaho

Sustainability Center
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UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

Bookstore
208-885-6469
www.bookstore.uidaho.edu

Our goal is to buy back as many books as possible at the

highest prices possible. The more books we buy back the
more we will be able to donate to a great cause. Giving you

the highest prices and giving back to the community is a win,

win! Sell your books back and support our efforts.

Cash for your books, books for a cause.

At the Bookstore:
Saturday, Dec.15th 8:50am-4:00 pm
Mon.-Fri., Dec. 15th-19th 7:50am-590 pm
Saturday, Dec. 20th 9:00am-4:00 pm

At the Commons BooKstore:
Mon.-Fri., Dec.15th-19th 8:00 am-4.00 pm

At The Wallace Underground Convenience Store.
Mon.-Fri., Dec.15th-19th 950 am-5:00 pm


